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CARRANZA HAS COME INTO POWER

By Associated Press

GENEVA, Jan. 15.—Recent events 
in Berlin are said to be only the pre
lude to others of more importance 
which the Independent Socialists in
tend to provoke on the anniversary of 
the death of Dr. Earl Liebknecht, 
January 16, according to advices re
ceived here today from Germany.

BERLIN IS QUIET.

BLIZZARD CUTS 
OFF SCORES OF 
TOWNS IN MICH,

By Associated Press

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich., Jan. 15. 
Scores of northern Michigan towns 
are isolated today by the worst bliz
zard in years.

Zero temperatures and impassable 
snowdrifts have put a number of 
communities in a serious predicament 
owing to a shortage of coal.

Practically all railway traffic has 
been suspended in the sections af
fected since Tuesday.

“RIG 1919 SUGAR BEET CROP EXPECTED TO REDUCE PRICESi

(IT V  ,

By Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Berlin was 

quiet Wednesday, according to a wire
less dispatch received here today.

The large factories are working 
and the railway and tram services 
are uninterrupted.

It is announced that the Berlin gov
ernment will not permit demonstra
tions at the burial of the victims of 
the rioting.

MAY SPREAD TO VIENNA.
By Associated Press

LONDON, Jan. 15.—Fears were ex
pressed in diplomatic dispatches re
ceived here today that the, Berlin im
broglio may spread throughout Ger
many and even to Vienna through the 
agency of the Communists, who are 
using recent Berlin disorders to in
flame the masses.

Thus far, no disorders have been 
reported outside of Berlin.

FORECASTS A 
GENERAL WAR 

EUROPE
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.— A gen
eral revival of war in Europe if Po
land is unable to withstand the Rus- ! 
s ia n  bolshevik armies is not improb- ! 
able. General Bliss, who was a mem- j 
ber c f  the American peace delega- j 
tion-j. told the house way1; and means 
committee today.
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TO THE VOTE
Women may register with the poll 

tax collector and are eligible to vote 
in the primaries on payment of $1.75 
poll tax. The tax may be paid at the 
office of E. A. Ringold, city t£x as
sessor and collector, in the Marston 
building. So far, but fifteen women 
have registered and paid.

The total number of poll taxes paid 
to date is but 2G1, according to Mr. 
Ringold’s record. There have been 
about a dozen exemption certificates 
issued, to men over 60 and men over 
20 who will be 21 before the next 
election and who may vote without 
payment of polltax.

Committeemen of the Chamber of 
Commerce are working through post
ers, news publicity and personal can
vass to get a representative registra
tion.

Though soldiers are exempt and 
may vote in 1920 on showing their 
discharges, some former service men 
are making sure that no reversal of 
ruling will rob them of their votes 
by paying the tax. E. J. Barnes of 
the Barnes Lumber company, though 
not required to pay tax under the 
present ruling regarding service men, 
has paid his and instructed all ex-sol
diers in his employ to insure their 
votes in the same manner.

For the convenience of those not 
able to get away during business 
hours, Tax Collector Ringold will 
keep his office open Tuesday and 
Friday nights next week, until 8 p. m.

EVERY PLOTTER 
AGAINST 0. S. TO

BE DEPORTED
By Associated Press

NEWARK, Tan. 15.— The warning 
that every alien who advocates the 
overthrow of the American govern
ment or who belongs to the organ
ization holding such views will be de
ported as fast as “ we can find ships,” 
was issued here last night by Secre
tary of Labor Wilson in an address 
defending the department’s policy in 
respect to the radical agitators.

Wagons unloading beet sugar into 
bins at Scottsbluff, Neb., mill and 
cars on dumping tracks.

Western sugar beet growers are 
predicting that the 1919 sugar beet 
crop will do much to lesser, the 
sugar shortage and cut the high 
prices. According to estimates, 
the 1919 crop will exceed that of 
the ye^r before by 300,900 tons.

North Central
lies 51 Per CentAi s:

of New Production
Su

Paris Wonders 
If Switzerland 
Will Join League

PARIS, Jan. 15.—Interest is being 
shown here in the question of wheth
er Switzerland will enter the League 
of Nations.

A! referendum to decide the issue 
will be held.

Special to The! Times.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 15,—During 

the year of 1919 the North Central 
Texas oil fields supplied mere than 51 
per cent of all the new petroleum 
production of the country, excluding 
that supplied by the-oil fields of Cali
fornia. While figures from the Cali
fornia fields are not available, it is 
certain that new production of the 
North Central Texas fields is far in 
excess of that of California, though 
the average daily production for the 
California fields is larger than that 
for any state in the union. ,

While the North Central Texas 
fields produced more, than 51 per cent 
of the new output of oil for the coun
try, less than 13 per cent of the total 
completions of the country was in this 
field. This field has a total comple
tion amounting to 3,564 wells, of 
which number 598 were dry holes and 
48 were gas wells. Next to North Tex
as in the amount of new production 
for 1918 came the fields of Oklahoma, 
which furnished a new production of 
487,989 barrels.

DEATH TOLL 1
MEXICAN QUAKE 

STILL GROWING
By Associated Press

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 15.— Reports, 
slowly coming from the eastern sec
tions of Puebla Statfe, tell of a ter
rible loss of life in that region from 
the earthquake o f January 3.

Further east in Vera Cruz State, 
reports from Ccuztlan say that the 
number of dead in that region is more 
than 3,000. The inundation of Bar
ranca Grande was caused by a moun
tain collapsing and damming the
river.

Bolsheviks Are 
Guilty of Many

" Acts of Atrocity
I

By Associated Pl-Css

M ook Te. Co. 
W illiam s Is 
Jolted Today

Mook Texas Oil company’s G. E. 
Williams No. 1, in the Necessity 
pooR-gets a 260-quart jolt of nltro 
today, from 3,315 to 3,428 feet, 
and may be anything from a fair 
well to a humdinger.

Its position is midway between 
♦he McCaulley and the Harring
ton. The hole is standing full of 
c>il and Sunday morning it made 
a Hew of 300 barrels in throe 
hours.

TEXAS CITIES 
WANT MAIL VIA 

THE A IP LA I
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—The pro-

SPANELL CASE GOES
TO THE JURY SATURDAY

BROWNWOOD, Jan. 15i— Argu
ments of counsel on points of law in
volved in the admissability of certain 
testimony occupied the st#sion ves- 
terdav of the trial of Harry J. Spa- 
neR for the slaying of Col. M. C. 
Butler in Alpine, Texas, in 1916.

The jury was excluded from the 
oqur.L. room while counsel argued at 
length en reference to introduction of 
the testimpny presented in the two 
previous Spanell trials by witnesses 
now claimed to be dead or otherwise 
outside the jurisdiction of the court.

The defense is still endeavoring to 
introduce character witnesses. Indi
cations were that. the state would 
start its rcbr;Ual testimony today. 
The case is expoM^d to go to the 
jury either late Friday or Saturday.

Prize Offered 
for Inventor of 

“Safe” Airplane
Bv Associated Press

PARIS, Jan. 15.— A prize of 100,- 
000 francs has been offered by the 
Union for Security in the Airplane 
Service to the inventor of a device 
which will render air navigation in 
a heavier-than-air machine safer than 
fit present.

LEGION MEETS TONIGHT

Members of the American Le
gion will meet at 8:30 p. m. in 
the Baptist tabernacle, a half 
block north of postoffice. Since 
north of the postoffice. Since 
last Thursday’s meeting, many 
members from the oil companies 
of Ranger have filled out ap
plication blanks with the assur
ance that they will be at the 
meeting tonight to qualify for 
membership in the John Barnes 
post.

EL PASO, Jan. 15.— Every atroci
ty committed by the Germans in Bel
gium has been duplicated by the bol
shevik in Russia, according to Max 
A. Koffman, of this city, who has . . .
returr*p/J Iigtg iiftst montlis’ SGrv*- Si ^̂ sivg spiliX oi souther'll Hud. south-
ice with the Young Men’s Christian : western cities is manifested in the de- 
a-sociation in Vladivostok. He ex- j mand of many for aerial mail service, 
pressed the deepest horror for the. Postmaster General Burleson has 
bolshevist soldier. I , ... ,. .

“ Personally I did not see any of received application from more than
these horrors.’ Mr. Koffman said,1125 cities throughout the country for 
“ but f have- seen photographs of them the extension of the present aeroplane 
and hoard confirmation by high a!- service to their communities.

A " 1 army officers. The bolshevik | Corsic Dallas, Marli Navas0. 
army is for the greater part com-
Branded by German officers who were j â> lemple and Texarkana are the 

! former Russian prisoners, of war. | Texas cities from Whom applications 
j “ The Czecho-Slovak troops bore j have been received.
witness to the truth of reported bol- j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I shevik atrocities, by making it a pol- v y -
i iev never to take a prisoner. They j V  Gtj0I*2UHL W © 3 L 0 1 © I*
! TCzecho-SIovaks' are a wonderful! 
tvpe of .soldier and their morale un- ! 

j  dev almost unbearable conditions was | 
i remarkable.”

Stories of hardship and starvation j 
in Siberia found no confirmation in j 
Mr. Koffman. “ People in Vladvo- 
stok had enough to eat while I was 
there, hut money conditions were 
very bad.

“ When I went to Russia in Decern-

Bureau Official 
Dies at Memphis

By Associated Press
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 15.— Sam

uel M. Emery, 73, meteorologist in 
charge of the Memphis weather bu
reau and one of the oldest employes 

ber. 1918, tVw Russian ruble w a s  j of the weather bureau in the country, 
worth about 12% cents in America; died today from apoplexy, 
money. When I left there last Oc- j He entered the service in 1873 and 
tober it was worth less than half ai; has been in charge of the Memphis 
cent. Tapa ncontrols most of the j office for thirty years.
real money and Admiral Kolchak was j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'forced to print worthless bills as fasti THESE HOGS BRING 
as a printing press could be worked.” ! VALUABLE SUMS

Arizona Well Has 
Showing of Oil

Special Leased Wire-
FORT WORTH, Jan. 15.— Oil has 

been discovered near Holbrook, Ariz., 
according to the latest advices re
ceived from authoritative sources. 
Drillers of the Hopie well have pub
lished a sworn affidavit to the ef
fect that sand and oil have been dis
covered at 1,950 feet. The real sand 
i& expected to be reached at about 
2, i 00.

The developments in that section 
have been watched with interest re
cently, and therfi has been a rush for 
oil lands there while the price has 
been low. The news of the Hopie 
discovery is spreading like wild fire 
and Holbrook is on the verge of the 
excitement similar to that of oil 
towns in Texas. If the Hopie well 
proves out, it will open up a new 
field.

The announcement is of particular 
interest locally because several com
panies havr large interests there. The 
T^xas-Arizona Petroleum company of 
this city has 10,000 acres adjoining 
Hopie discovery.

STATEMENT

(By The Associated Press.}

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. Additional accounts o f
hardships endured by American settlers in Mexico since 
Carranza came into power were given the senate sub
committee investigating the Mexican situation today by 
three women.

Mrs. Mary Wright, Mrs. Willis and Mrs. Baily, re
siding in widely separated regions o f Mexico, told of: 
murders and outrages. Mrs. Wright, describing how she 
concealed her daughters for days in order to keep them 
from the marauding Mexicans.

STOLEN, FOUND; 
TWO ARRESTED

Charged with the theft of a dia
mond ring valued at $200, Hazel 
Bird,, who admitted the theft, accord
ing to the police officers, is held at 
the city jail, and M. E. Atkins, ar
rested at the same time, is being held 
for investigation. Charges may be 
prefer-ed under the Mann act, accord
ing to Chief of Police Parrish.

The ring was missed by Mrs. 
Tucker from her room in a Pecan 
street rooming house. Detective Me1 
Gee and Special Officer Coggins ar
rested the pair and located the ring 
at a jewelry shop on Main street, 
where it had been sold for $45. 
Hazel Bird raised the money to re
cover the ring, which was returned to 
its owner.

Both Bird and Atkins hail from 
Oklahoma.

BIG SUM WILL  
FLOW INTO STATE 
TREASURY IN’20

By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Jan. 15.— Between Jan. 
1 and March 3 this year $21,500,000 
will flow into the state treasury, ac
cording- to calculations of John W. 
Baker, state treasurer. These calcu
lations allow 20 per cent for commis
sions and delinquent taxes, and $3,- 
000,000 of the amount already has 
passed through the treasury.

During this period a considerable 
| portion of the money derived from 
i taxes will also he spent. Schools 
j  alone will receive $4,500,000, and 
! payment of free textbook bills will 
! absorb $1,500,000.
| State depositories available can 
care for only $8,900,000, and for this 

! reason the recent car: for bids from 
other banks which desire to act as 
state depositories was issued. Collec
tions between Jan. 1 and March 3 
will exceed the capacity of oresc-fi. 
depositories by approximately $12,- 
000,000, but as stated above money 
will be going out as well as coming 
in. Mr. Baker estimates that the in
come will exceed expenditures approx
imately $7,000,00Y This is the 
amount which will be available for 
apportionment to the new depoSito- 
r ir-

On Jan. 8 bids from eighty-seven 
banks which desired to be named de- 
■nnaitories wpi'e opened and tabulated. 
They asked for a total of $7,870,000 
o state funds, and offered an aver
s e  interest rate of 4.28 per cent. 
Mr. Baker said that the depository 
boat'd probablv will award all thes  ̂
harks contract^, and that funds will 
he Averted to those .-•ferine’ the hieh- 
^ t iH -rect rate first. If it is later j 
learned that too manv depositories 
have been selected, those with the 
lowest interest rates will be released 
from tbs' contracts.

One noticeable feature of the bid® 
n^PT,n,\ was that the interest offered 
for laro-e sums was comparatively 
high. Several banks, offered above 
4 pov cent and asked for $500,000. 
The highest rate offered was 5.70 per 
cent.

Under Mr. Rater’s estimates bv 
March 3 the state will be drawing 
slightly better than 4 ner cent mter- 
°st on approximatelv $15,600,000. or 
more than $50,000 a morfii. As th« 
vear grows older expenditures wRl 
reduce the amount in state deposito
ries to a great extent.

ROUND-UP OF 
AUTO THIEVES 

IS UNDER WAY
AUSTIN, Jan. 15.— Sheriffs and 

police officers of the state assembled 
here today to plan concerted action 
in suppressing automobile thieves.

The meeting was called by the Tex
as Automobile Association and sug
gestions that state rangers be as
signed to break up the ranas. of 
thieves was made.

The attorney general and the adju
tant general participated.

Dude Thompson in
Austin Conference 
of T. A . A . Officials
Chiefs of police and sheriffs from 

all over Texas are in conference in 
Austin with officers of the Texas 
Automobile association as to steps 
to prevent the growing number of 
automobile thefts. Chief of Police 
Parrish was unable to attend, and the 
Ranger police department is repre
sented by Dude Thompson, chief of 
detectives.

DEMOCRATS IN 
SESSION TODAY 
TO PICK LEADER

English Railway 
Unions Accept 
New Wage Offer

U-Boat Captain 
Who Sank French 
Warship Is Suicide

By Associated Tress

BERLIN, Jan. 15.—Captain Mo- 
raht, commander of the submarine 
which sank the French battleship 
Danton and other vessels, died yester
day in a Hamburg hospital after 
taking poison, according to the Lokal 
Anzeiger.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—Demo
cratic senators met in caucus today 
to select a leader to succeed the late 
Senator Martin of Virginia.

The race lies closely between Sen
ator Hitchcock of Nebraska and Sen
ator Underwood of Alabama and it 
is believed one vote might decide the 
contest.

In the first test of strength, Sen
ator Underwood’s supporters won by a 
margin of one vote. The test came on 
the resolution to invite Carter Glass, 
senator-elect, to vote in the confer
ence.

CHICAGO STOCKYARDS
RECEIPTS FOR 1919

Speaking of occultism, now is the j Rv AssoewtP<1 i>rois ! LONDON, Jan. 15. Delegates of
time when many a sad and Uiirsty - NOBLESVILLE, Xnd.? Jan. 1.5.̂  A j tXiG railwayman s union Have accoptod 
gentleman would like to communicate | spotted Poland China hog brought | the government s offer in settlement 

i with the departed spirits.—Arkansas j $35,000 in a sale here today. A sow i ol wage demanos made by employes 
Thomas Cat. (brought $8,000. . ‘ in the lower grades of the service.

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—More than 
three million cattle, eight million hogs 
and five million sheep were received 
in 1919 at the Union Stockyards here. 
The official figures are: Cattle, 
3.502,400; calves, 751,008; hoge, 8,672, 
476: sheep 5,243,957; | and horses 
45,762, received. Loaded stock cars re
ceived numbered 303,948 for the year.

Reforesting of 
Europe Given 

Aid by the U. S.
By Associated Press

BOSTON, Jan. 15.—Thirty-five mil
lion tree seeds were formally pre- 
si nted to France, Belgium and Great 
Britain by the American Forestry As
sociation here today.

They were accepted by the consuls 
of those countries and will be used 
in reforesting the devastated areas 
cf Belgium and France and the wood
lands cleared in the British Isles for 
war purposes.

State Invites 
Merchants to 

Submit Bids
AUSTIN, Jan. 15.—All retail and 

wholesale merchants of. Texas have 
been invited by the hoard of control 
to submit bids for contracts to sup
ply the state with merchandise of 
practically every description.
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P. 0. CONTRACT 
NOT SIGNED OP,

M’MANOS SAYS
Contract for the new postof fice has 

not been signed and its closing is not 
a matter of certainty, according to 
statements of George J. McManus, 
who, with George A. Parton, was 
awarded the coiftract for the postof- 
fice building, to b e . erected at Elm 
and Rusk streets. Restrictions which 
the government impose^ in- regard fo 
the /guarantee of paving for two 
blocks approaching the postoffice, the 
class of building required and other 
terms--.are holding up completion of 
the deal, Mr. McManus said.

The government wishes the new 
building ready for occupancy by May 
1, and asks a bond for the comple
tion of contract with all requirements 
fulfilled.

for three days, commencing Friday.

OPERA HOUSE

Evil Type of Theater Magnate Seen 
in Film.

The loathsome type of theatrical 
manager, which has been subject of 
much literature of fact and fiction, 
receives interesting discussion in Vi- 
tagraph’s new superfilm, “ The Black 
Gate.” This production, with Earle 
Williams in the stellar role, will be 
shown at the Opera House' Friday.

EASTSIDK
A picture that you should not miss 

any more than you should your break- 
cast in the morning, a corking, de
lightful comedy-drama of. society life, 
will be seen at the Eastside theater 
today, when beautiful Olive Thomas 
appears in “ Upstairs and Down,” the 
first of her series of Selznick Pic
tures.

knows all the law {here is to know. 
Maybe that’s why he is such a clever 
outlaw in “ A Fight for Love,” coming 

{to the Queen theater today.

LIBERTY THEATER

15,5G0 MEMBERS OF
THE LEGION IN TEXAS

DALLAS, Tan. 115.— The paid-up 
membership of the > Texas division, 
American^Legion, oh January 1 wac 
15,500, according to ‘ Charles W. 
Scrugge of San Antonio, state ad
jutant. In addition he said there 
were probably 5,000 members whose 
local dues had not reached state head
quarters on the new year. There 
are now 135 local posts in the state, 
while about 200 are being organized, 
but are not yet chartered.

THEATERS
LONE STAR

Ma\Aie goers have been offered two 
really notable pictures recently of the 
old west J,hat are thrilling entertain
ment as well as worth while historical 
contributions. William S. Hart, in 
“ Wagon Tracks,” portrayed the blis
tering hardships of the Santa Fe trail 
which thq pioneers took to open up 
the states of Arizona and New Mex
ico. Now David Wark Griffith has 
produced a great picture of Califor
nia in the old gold rush days which 
Bi'et Harte' wrote- about. He has re
created the ancient mining town and 
peopled it, not with the crude, laugh
able figures who used to insult the in
telligence of the audiences in the old- 
time wild w?st pictures, but with the 
authentic characters of history— the 
mild mannered desperado, the good- 
hearted dance hall girl, and the aris
tocrat from Virginia. The genius of 
Griffith has invested it ail with an 
atmosphere of glowing romance and 
action that is swift and gripping. It 
is a Paramount-Artcraft picture 
called “ Scarlet Days,” and will be the 
attraction at the Lone Star theater

AP Y EA R  
D ANCE

Ladies, here’s your chance 
to "dance with whom 

you wish.

FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 16

S U M M  E R 
G A R D E N

Yz Block North McCleskey 
Hotel, Back of Basket 

Grocery

QUEEN THEATER
Isn’t it just like the contrariness of 

life that a man who is so bent on 
evading, the law as Harry Carey in 
his pictures, where he is continually 
holding1 up stages, cattle rustling and 
outlawry in general, should be a crack 
lawyer in reality? Harry Carey

m i m
HOUSE

Today

HENRY B. 
WALTHALL

— IN—

“THE CORSE”
Do you care to see a real 

big picture of life?

Don’t Fail to See This

Tomorrow

Confesses to Murder Be
cause He Is Tired 

of Life.

Earle- Williams
In

Vitagraph’s

“The Black Gate”

Shows How Clear Think
ing will get a man into 
and out of trouble at will.

A  tale that keeps you 
guessing.

“ Oh Baby” Fleased Taxed House Last 
Niyht ‘

It was like a breath of fresh air 
from the world outside when amid a 
roar ot welcome from the audience 
last,night “ Oh Baby” opened with a 
blaze of beauty and splendor. Noth
ing like it has ever been seen in Ran
ger before. This de luxe revue was 
more than the advance “ dope” indi
cated, because it is really an ex
tremely clever vaudeville extravagan
za with one specialty after another.

F O R  S A L E
Four SSOCLhbl. New Steel 

Storage Tanks.

For details and price see

T. Clyde Brown
Lobby McCleskey Hotel

‘ It was decided clean and those 
looking for a girly attraction surely 
found it a hummer. The array of 
chorus beauties are far better than
any seen here before, and the sing
ing and dancing was delightful. The 
gorgeous costumes were briefly made, 

j but none the less attractive, and put 
j the finishing touch of exquisite beau
ty to the production.

The over-taxed house stood on its

J toes at times and laughed until tears 
; rolled down their cheeks when Mike 
j Sacks appeared on the stage. He was 
a continuous riot and wi'l be .

I long, long time before the people o:‘ 
j Ranger will again seo as clever a co- 
| median as Mike Sacks.
! Taking the show as a whole it wac 
a mixture of clean fun, musica’ 

I treats, stunning costumes and start 
ling novelties.

P P 0D R 0 M

TOD A  Y

Olive Thomas
In Her First Selznick Picture

“Upstairs
AND

Down” 
T O D A Y  

Eastside Theater

‘ D A D D ! O U T W IT T E D ”
IT’S THE BIGGEST LAUGH YET  

Presented by

WHITE’S' FAMOUS COMPANY 
THE

S to c k m a n  In s u ra n c e
Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 

Bends, Life, Accident and Health.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance companies." »

We have moved to our new offices in the Marston Building at 
Main and Marston Street (Postoffice street.)

We have a limited supply of

1920 Calendars
Suitable for office use. First come, first served.

PHONE 98
Mar&ton Building Main at Marston

‘RANGER 50,000 IN 1920.’

“ Rainbow Girls I ?

WHITE & HARVEY
ARCHITECTS 

and General Contractors 
418-419 Kampmann Building 

San Antonio, Texas 
314-16 Gilmore Building 

Fort Worth. Texas 
Our Methods Will Save You Money

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNIIAM BLDG- 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS

A1 Burch and Iva Burch
Have Some New Musical Numbers— Don’t Miss Hearing

Them

Frank Newell
“ The Singing Fool”

Happy Gibbs
* The Famous Blackface Comedian 

DON’T MISS THE PICTURE— A LW AYS A FEATURE

K E A 1 I R  E
J l g Q  A U 5 T I N  S ~ r T L __________ ||

P O S I T I V E L Y  
L A S T  TI ME 

T O D A Y
Shows— 2:00— 3:30— 5:00— 6:30— 8:00— 9:30

Prices— Matinee and Night— Adults 55c; Children 25c

The Famous Comedy of Modes and
Moods! -

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT

tmamsH i sm m sm

Did you ever see the 
Death Cell ?

i  D . W. G R I F F I T H
H! Producer of “ Birth of a Nation,” “ Intolerance”
gm ' “ Broken Blossoms,” Etc., Presents

m “ S C A R L E T  D A Y S ”  -
A Tale of th’e Olden West

H Friday—-for 3 Days
LONE STA.R THEATER

DON’T •/ 
MISS 

THIS

» e e

aFailttre! 
Peep in to  tlie peri&med shz- 

- d ios w h e r e  S ty le  is h orn l

S T R U M M I N G
T H E  L I A R

at

I

v

5 T h e a t e r
2 - S H O W S  T O N I G H T  — 2

For the Price cJf One

HIP! H IP ! H O O -R A !
------- AND-------

Cabaret Night
NOTICE

This Is the Big Program That the

YANKEE DOODLE COMPANY
Have Made the Hit With

SEE LAST THURSDAY’S SH OW ? NUFF SAID

with
as the MALE MODISTE an& see 
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS III!
From the Hattons sm art comedy., pro~  
d u ced b y  Oliver Morosco snd screened 
h y  M ETRO  in  T e££erve s c e n t acts. 
Jack Conway, Direct on Maxwell ICarger, 

Director (general.
SEE IT  AT.

i
f

LONE STAR THEATER LAST TIME TODAY

QUEEN THEATRE
m  &■Ml

e

T O D A Y  
Harry Carey

-in-

T O M O R R O W
“ When a Woman 

Strikes”

Douglas Fairbanks
“A  FIGHT FOR LOVE” ^  — and—

Ambrosia in a— and—

“ BILL’S FINISH” 
Comedy

Race”
Comedy

IN

“HE COMES UP SMILING”
A N  A R T C R A F T  P I C T U R E

TOD A Y

CENTRALLY LOCATED
and /

QUICK SERVICE

Cole’s Cafeteria
THE HOME OF GOOD EATS 

118 South Austin St. Open from 6 :30  a. m. to 9 p. m.

TIMES WANT ADS FIX THAT WANT
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SHAWN CASE 
CONTINUED TO
FEBRUARY STH

___
Special to The Times.

EASTLAND, Jan. 15.— After em
panelling the ju ;\j for the second 
week of the term, Judge E. A. Hill 
called the criminal docket of cases. 
For one reason or another all the nine 
cases set for Monday were passed or 
continued.

Bill Shamblin, charged . with the 
murder of Albert Gordon last No
vember, 16 was arraigned and plead 
not guilty. He was admitted to bail 
in the sum of $10,000 and his case 
set for trial February 9, a special ve
nire of 100 men being ordered from 
which to make up the jury in the 
case.

,G. D. Watkins, charged with theft 
from the person, entered a plea of 
guilty and asked for a suspended sen
tence. The defendant testified that 
in the night time at Ranger, where 
defendant wag residing, the defend
ant met two women walking along 
the street. He struck, one of the wo-

RUBE GOLDBERG’S BOOBS— But It Doesn’t Mean Anything

AkU MOuo IT IS A Y  
G ftG AT m c i i e G e  T O  

IM T R o b O C e  O U R
.USITGTYUTn A  aUIU

<50^ s t  
o p  W o k o R ,

M ( STTR. J  
Y. f  L Y T R A A  T

-By R. L. Goldberg

K (S> VGQoftlY . S \
CLEAN. A S  A TTARVf M<5 )  
HAW’R  RLATG Y T 0 R  r r "  

A im  MOT AM U A t  
AIL LOV'M HI A LIKE S 
A  BOL-SHGV/IK Lo\><ESj 

! A  -met OF /  "

l  HA\ie MMouoM j 
MUSTEK F L Y T R A P  . 

PFRs o MALLY F O R  Y e  
I Y e A R S  AM U  A h P R oO h  

T O  S A Y  THAT HT Is  A  
Jt RGO fT lP M U  A  Lov/IMQ 
fA TPPP- AMU AN U PRIGH T 
—i--------- r^yy\— n ^ O S ik ^ S S
T f e  I --------- T A P

I LrT
<3 OUST O f  H O L O R -

PUT \T D O E 5M ’ T
K E A N  A N Y T H IN Gr n o w ,

1 H ou o ABOUT

men in the face, snatched her purse, 
containing $55, and then ran away to | 
a poker game and gambled away the 
stolen money. The woman who de
fendant said he struck and whose 
money defendant stole was the wife 
of defendant’s employer. The de
fendant stated that his father is dead 
and that he now contributes to the 
support of his mother, who was not 
at the trial.

The jury went out at noon Mondav 
and on Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock 
brought in a verdict of guilty and! 
fixed his penalty at two years in the j 
state penitentiary.

The case of L. B. Lippard, charged j 
with murder, was called for trial: 
Tuesday morning. . One defense wit- I 
ness was absent and one of the de- 1 
fense attorneys was sick, so that the J 
court continued the case until March ! 
22. Two mistrials of this case have ! 
geen had at former times.

Charlie Hoffman, a Mexican, plead j 
guilty to theft and the jury gave him \ 
a sentence of two years in the peni- j 
tentiary. - -  • «................

An unusual thing happened in con
nection with the case of Cecil Nixon, 
charged with theft. The defendant 
had no attorney, and as there were 
no attorneys present to handle the 
case the judge appointed M. McCul
lough. deputy district clerk, to de
fend him. A plea of guilty was en
tered and a suspended sentence 
asked.

The testimony showed that the de
fendant took in the night of Janu
ary 2 $8.75. from the person of J. F. 
Palleck. and that tho officers that 
wade the arrest found the money on 
him.

The jury gave him five years in 
the penitentiary and suspended the 
centence.

IF THERE’S ANYTHING IN A NAME THIS YKJR OUGHT TO RKOooUE
SOME NEW JUMPING RECORDS ,

5 1 ON F Oft A
f i g h t

(To the sentimental 
Me.” )

tune of “Tell

West Texas News

Tell me why all the girlies. 
Tell me why ail the dames 

Wait till the leap vtar season 
To lose their reason 
And changv their names 

Tell me a million answers 
To questions evjry day.

Will- this year
Be great for track teams?
At least the name seems 
To point that way.

vjOE’LL m eveq  H/Wt ANOTHER
"'LEAP V E A Y u ^E  l<3'7 COHEN) 

-THE YAMVM LEAPED OUE£ 
THE- ATLANTIC.

f

Knew What He Was About.
A member of a national medical as- 

ociation tells the following story at 
j the expense of a physician:

“ Are you sure,”  an anxious patient 
j once asked, “ are you sure that I shall 
jrecover? I have heard that doctors 
I have sometimes given wrong diagno

ses and treated a patient for pneu
monia who afterward died of typhoid
fveer.” /

“ You have been woefully misin
formed,” replied the physician, indig
nantly. “ If I treat a man for pneu
monia, he dies of pneumonia.” — 
Harper’s.

Si

Roger Bresnahan.
At forty years of age he is start

ing out to make his second name in 
sport, having lost his life’s savings 
in trying to build up the Toledo ball 
club. i

msfflESm-.
T H E  VACWT1N1G COP IS Fl ir t in g  

OJtTH S\fc THOMAS A<3AIM

JhF ^0st famous ilap of
All YEARS urns CollEI) BY 

S T E V E  BROoM EE

tx u FY  ou  p.-ac o

• this place is at some point unknown fledged member. 
______________________ ____  | and ]S not moving.
cm a TvrTr'/~>uT-> T """ 7 r  "7,7 7 ” »7 ”  The West Texas Chamber of Com- STAMFORD, Jan. 1S.-W . E M-x- n',erce is informed that at McLean,

All of the larger JAZZ LOSING POPULARITY
towns in the Panhandle have joined Lff LONDON DANCE HALLS
and organizers are working in the International News Service. 

LONDON. — The jazz; it waverswith* hM,iln”1 ai1â e 1 ,oir t]]e Fe’ eighty cars of corn are on the ground , ° ^ ei P̂ aces
n 7 m a Vef7?n’ Y s and four cars a day being brought in i Three organizers are now employed ; totters, and many say it’s already

'o T c Z V r c l  h“ r  « *  O J  thousand T  of hy tho ‘ ',, ■ oo.,o . j ui.c organization. They are rnak- - doomed in London,
matter of imuroved telegraph B aize is on tllG ground awaiting cars. | ing rapid progress in getlir.g all towns ! “ Take it from- me, this dancing
passenger service at San Saba inves- •
Ugated at

Fortv five cars of 
awaiting shipment,

,/Helled corn is 
Cars have been

in the “ fold.”

finds the traffic and communication 
needs at that place not quite satisfac 
tory.

SHAMROCK,o f f i Y 1 promised for these places, but the
I West Texas Chamber of Commerce is ’ winds and snow 
i informed that they have not arrived. | West Texas and
The organization is working day and

Jan. 15.— Wintry 
over almost all of 
the Panhandle are 

Lusing much suffering because of

lV ’ ' . ' ; ttt f • , i bv reason of the railroads breaking failing to hand!
• L ; Y lv !ce a, A ashmgton j ,jown> Congressmen Parrish, Jones .©grams which h
r.U T ' L}‘rhC f7'iar ‘V 0L | and Lanham have advised the West Texas Chamber e.xt lexas Chamber of Commerce 1 rn__ . r-i,__ a™ n ___ _ u__

tor
wires
w e

STAMFORD, .Tan. 15.— The direc- Y iffht tc relieve the.s^ere dmcomfort | the: shortage of coal due to railroads
.. ____... . . i bv reason of rhe railroads breaking failing to handle it, according to tel-

have reached the West 
of Comeree represen-

fL.,f u ■ i , j Texas Chamber of Commerce that, tatives here.
. y M ' . ” being resorted ‘-O i^ y  are (Joinj,. everything possible to j ----------------------------
wstinneVM whl n r r U’ S C0^ ....1Wp th«  R1‘Mation. Thev have just i PHONE GIRL’S QUICKA CTION
S iin ffnraT  i  inf,ustI,ial ,ancl had an extended session with the rail-j SAVES WOMAN’S LIFEa rricuff iral interests in the Panhan- way administration, and wire that ac- ------

Y  Y Y  eY  ; setmns of West |jori Feen taken foV the prompt i International News Service.
relief of Wellington, J" Lean, Sham-! WESTBORO, Mass. — Mrs. Mary 

n'oek and other co—  t- d 'points in ! Sullivan, the telephone operator who, 
| West Texas. Tim 'Vest Texas Cham-! perhaps, saved Mrs. Vera Fisher’s 
her of Come- i - oromised daily re-! life when the latter was stricken with 

I ports o-r ■ vements of cars in the a shock by sending aid to the stricken 
n , • „  -XT' — . — . —  ~ — i west. r' '* so comsressmcn promise to woman, is receiving congratulationsCushing well No. 1. sixteen miles ^ , f -c,  thc situation. ' '

Texas. Cars will be diverted from 
roads where congestion is not so pre
valent to relieve the situation, the 
organization has been assured.

I ---------
STAMFORD. Tan. 15.— The Texas

southeast of Stamford, has a showing 
of oil in the black lime, which it 1-"- 
not completely penetrated, fm<»<---ling f 
to reliable news to the W 'i  Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Tools lo-t  ̂
soiri"’ time "o-0 in -’m Corbett well, \ 
portheast o' St— "ord. have been ro- ,

SHAMROCK. Jan 
'ar-ov of }m W'' . 
f Cxm rce has ju'-

covered a1-1-1 drilling will contin” -1. 
Prop"*" hat oil in paying 
tios will b-̂  found at aroun^1 J 200 , 
fort a’-'d the formations th-oughout 
were almost identical wif' +hos  ̂ ns.-j 
ually encountered in the Ranger field.

-■■-rtion of a unit of the Cham- 
of Commerce here, with several 

mebers. McLean, a-nothm- Panhandle 
town which’ believer, in the west Tex* 
as organization, has come in as a full

for her keenness.
| Mrs. Fisher was seized with a shock 

5.— Organizer but before she lost consciousness took 
'xas Chamber the transmitter from the hook, but 

completed the was unable to tell the operator what
the trouble was. Mrs. Sullivan, how
ever, instantly realized that some- 
tlrng was wrong and got in touch 
with the police, who went at once to 
the home of thc stricken woman.

STAMFORD, Jan. 15.— Traffic by 
truck to the Stenhens countw oil fields , 
is being seriously hampered by reason 
of roads from whose Dotots material 
ooH foodstuffs are trucked are suf
fering serious congestion, according 
to reports reaching the West Texas 
Chamber of Comeree. Relief is be
ing cqught through thc traffic depart
ment.

FORT WORTH, .Tan. 15.— Efforts 
to relieve The traffic tangle on the 
Missouri. Kansas & Texas railway in 
WoH, Texas are being nut forth .b” 
F J B^own. transportation assistant 
of the United States railway admin- i 
ist.vation at Dallas. Thousands o f ; 
cotton and numerous toils of grain j 
arc tied un at stations along his line, 
according to information roechtoo- the 
traffic department of the West Texas 
Chamber of Ccr-erce.

Interests in West Texas are suffer
ing untold damugg •fr''m he almost 
ce-mrl-ete nrrrLs's of :ts toa'1spo"to- 
+ion '•vptoirm Yt tho present time. 
Hm’ droU- 0-f ro’̂ o'atots from as many 
towns havo reached this deoartmp-t, 
recently. Marv tp'vns arc comDletely , 
rut of coal rhctm’h ear’sjde,,tined- to. 

'them have b°en on the-Aoad for ail-, 
most a month.

SALE OF SACRED BULL TO TEXAN SAID TO 
HAVE CAUSED INDIAN PRIEST’S DOWNFALL

u

craze is going to last five years,” saj s 
a restaurant proprietor.

“Take it from me, it begins to show 
signs of petering out,” says thc jazz 
band proprietor.

Though the evidence regarding the 
dance craze isn’t conclusive. The 
available data regarding jazz for the 
dancing shows a - slight downward 
trend, to be scientific about it. Occa
sionally, not always, but just now and 
then, appeals come in fer banjo men 
for dances.

It looks as though London might 
reach backward eight years into the 
heart of Broadway and take up the 
banjo.

one of them. The desk clerk is an \ 
old top kicker, the floor clerks have j 
all been non-coms in charge of quar- j 
tors, the chef was a mess sergeant, j 
the waiters were all permanent K. 1 
P.’s, the house doctor was a base hos- j 
pital surgeon, the house detective w^s 1 
an intelligence policeman, the bell- 
rops were dog-robbers.”

“ And have you any former M. 
P.’s ? ”

“Yes,” he replied. “ When there’s 
a good stiff wind blowing we use 
them as outside window washers on 
the eighteenth floor.”—The Home 
Sector.

Why Not Get
CLOSE

to the

l e w Postoffice
Site?

A Place fer Everybody.
“ Yes,” proudly announced the ex

captain who now was manager of the 
new $10,000,000 hotel, “ all our em
ployes are former service men—every

We h a v e  a 20-room 
hotel for $2,100.00; nine 
rooms with two beds, ten 
rooms one bed each, and 
filled up ; one block of new 
Postoffice Building; rea
son for selling: Sick.

We have several money
making business locations, 
garage, oil station, gro
cery, hotel, dry goods, 
market. See us for rent 
houses.

o
1W *

WFLT INTON. Texas, .Tan. 15.—  
The fuel situation her'" is more df"s- 
erate. Citizens are burning maize 

2 ~~~-1 4'o-'- warmth. Much suffer-

: ' W -  v U : : L y r F

“Three Circle,” the sacred bull.
“Three Circle,” said to be the only sacred bull in the U. S. that was 

once in an Indian temple, is now on the Crescent V. ranch, Palacios, Texas. 
He is the property of Fred C. Lock. The animal was imported by Mr. 
Borden a cattle man, at a reported cost of $75,000. It is said that am 
Indian priest was dethroned as the result of selling the bull. Lock has 
turned <Unvn fabulous offers from showmen for the bull, it is said.

M ANY TEXAS WOMEN
WOULD TESTIFY

San Antonio, Texas:—“JFor a long time 
I had suffered with a weakness that was 
brought on by over-work and worry.

Through this I be
came all run-down 
and extremely ner
vous. I had scarcely 
any strength left— 
the least exertion I 
would be all in. I 
was a physical 
WTeck when I began 
taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion and it was very 
quick in building 
me up in health and 

strength and I Was so much better after 
taking this medicine that I feel I can 
safely recommend it to others.”—Mbs. 
N. A. B riggs, 14i15 Buena Vista St.

Beaumont, Texas:—“For young girls 
who suffer with suppression or weakness,
I always recommend Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription. I have given it to my 
two girls with most satisfactory results. 
They are now in absolutely perfect health 
where they might have become frail and 
delicate had it not been for the taking of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription at 
just the right time.” — Mrs. D. Dick
inson, 1387 Jerome St.

Mothers, if your daughters are weak, , 
lack ambition, are troubled with head- I 
aches, lassitude and are pale and sickly, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is just ! 
what they need to surely bring the bloom ! 
of health to their cheeks and make them \ 
strong and healthy.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is ! 
a remedy that any ailing woman can 1 
safely take because it is prepared from 
roots, does not contain alcohol or nar
cotics. Its ingredients are printed on 
wrapper. Get it to-day, cither in liquid 
or tablet form.

Send 10c for large trial package of 
tablets. Address Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel, Buffalo,' N. Y.

A . H A R R I S  
R E A L T Y  CO.

This agency prides itself on the qual
ity of its companies— they are the kind 
that have made FIRE INSURANCE a
real safeguard against disaster.

Another feature we’re proud 
the quality of our SERVICE. The client’s 
point of view is considered FIRST. We 
give advice concerning how to make it 
possible to secure the best rates, etc.

FOR ADEQUATE, REAL FIRE PRO
TECTION come to US.

Moore & Freeman
The Service Agency 

Over Ranger Drug Company

FOR SALE
RANCH LANDS ON THE 

PLAINS
In Terry and Yoakum 

counties. Good farming 
land at ranch land price.

See or write to owner—

Dick Brownfield
Brownfield, Texas

ALFRED H. BRUNDAGE
INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TA X  CONSULTANT 

Specializing on Federal Taxation of Oil Properties.
Formerly with Internal Revenue Service, U. S. Treasury Department
Corporation and Individual Income Tax and all other Government 

Reports Carefully Compiled by Accountants of Broad expe
rience who have Specialized on Federal Taxation 

and Treasury Department Regulations.

We review investigations made by Federal Tax Examiners, and 
analyze proposed business transactions with reference to the Fed
eral Tax Laws.

Our Service Extends Throughout the Entire Year.

805 GREAT SOUTHERN LIFE BUILDING 
Dallas, Texas. Phone Main 7835.

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP

Marston and Main

THE YOUNGEST AND  
MOST MODERNLY 

EQUIPPED IN RANGER

If it is SERVICE you want, 
try us.

W e want your trade.

DRILLERS A TTEN TIO N
An old established company car

rying all the drilling contracts it now 
desires, has the best fifty acres of 
absolutely proven acreage in East- 
land County, within two miles of the 
city of Eastland, on which it desires 
to spud in by February 1st, and is 
open for the consideration of a drill
ing contract.

ADDRESS BOX R. D. T.? FORT WORTH  
RECORD, or Phone Lamar 4730, Fort Worth.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
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►*ay appear in the columns of The 
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j HAn> A VERY 
B M JoY A E bL E

Th a t ‘s  t h e  ujay
r f  <3o e s , —
ii- o  iotn c y c  nra

1 60 T T A  
GET TO  

Vs/EflE TAKlN*-. 
in v e n t o r y  
AT THE STORE/ 
You Xc<ovJ
w h a t  t h a t 's
l i k e  j

[ G o t t a  h it

THAT'S INHERE 
EVERYBODY 
M ARES A 
B ig- m is t a k e ," 
Too Much 
SLEEP M AKES  
YOU G R 0 6 6 T !  
LO O KA H E R E  
ONLY O N E  

O'CLOCK *

GEE U/Hizz!

ONE OCLOCK?
GEE l 1 HAt>
No \oBA IT 
W A S THAT
T im e  *
V’M GO\N’ To 
Q.U1T NOW, 

Too !

VMELL ,
IF Y o o 'R E  
Goin', Bill 
/ G u e ss  /
l UUI L L ,
Too :

T h r e e
Ca n t
PLAY
Nothin ;

CARDINAL DENOUNCES
IMMORAL FRENCH DANCES

International News Service.
BORDEAUX —In a scorching com

munication, to be read in all the 
churches of the Gironde, Cardinal 
Andrieux complains that members of 
the church are engaging in immoral 
dances at a time when France shbuld 
be thinking of her million and a half 
dead in the war. He asks that Catho
lics refrain from dancing the tango, 
hesitation, fox-trot, one-step, two- 
step matchitch, double boston and tri
ple boston.

EAGLE WITH 8-FOOT WINGS.

International News Service.
WINSTED, Conn.— An Amercan 

eagle haying a wing spread of nearly 
eight feet is in captivity at the farm

of Bryan Stratton at Hartland Hol
low,'having been caught in, a trap. 
He has offered the bird to; the City 

I park at Springfield, Mass. 8

For the Best 
Grade *

P a i n t
 ̂ tv

H. MEAD
North Austin Street

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One week, by carrier. .... .......  $ .25
One month .... ........ ....... ........ f .no
Three months ................
Six months ............... . ......... 5.00
One year .............. - .....  w.uu
Single copies ................. ....... Of

(In advance.) activities. Ranger will have its rep- 
' resentation at the meeting.
] Gas conservation, the meeting's ob- 
! jeet, is of primary importance. The
proper location of the bureau, if one 
is established, is a close second.

THE WOLVES AT OUR DOOR.
Tulsa World:

Two more wolves were shot at Sa- 
One of them 

is killed. They were preying on 
nest folk, just as was the one which

WOMEN VOTERS.
Little stress has been, laid on the 

importance of women residents regis
tering with the tax co.lector am 
paying poll tax. In a measure, this is 
as important as the male r gistration 
and is good opportunity for those who 
have championed the cause of the suf- , 
fr»go for their se*x to prove that the i pulj,a lu W .  " 'K 
right of the ballot will not lie idle 
when it is given in full.

In Texas, women are pcrnvttcd to 
vote in the primary elections, if they 
have registered and paid their poll 
tax. In a state where the primaries 
are as important as they are in Tex
as, the vote in the primaries is of 
far greater value to the person cast
ing it than a vote in the general elec
tion. It is more a factor in determin
ing selection of candidates.

Thusfar, in Ranger, fifteen women

erate a still 
our busiest corr 
nipped the illicit}’

Arch Hall shot the other night, and 
for which energeCc defense of h’s 
own rights he lost his life. But it

as not a life given in vain. Already j ficials" despite death justs of appalling
length, despite all advices, the stuff

basement of a 
rs. The police 
activity before it 

was well under wav..
To supply--a demand which scoffs 

house within stone’s throw of one, of 
at national prohibition, moonshiner> 
and bootleggers will risk lengthy 
terms Jn Leavenworth. At exorbitant 
prices, they find a ready market for 
the doubtful concoctions which come 
from their basements. Even the most 
ardent worshipper ol the fluent grape 
and the still more effective corn mash 
will not defend the vile products they 
peddle.

Despite the warnings of federal of-

An Unpublished 
Tale of Great War

there have been more of these wolves 
resisted in the preceding 12 months, 

i Those citizens who have supinely re
sponded to the demands made , upon 

! them have been, shamed. Other citi- 
! Zens have highly resolved that they

t .will resist. By such energetic action
have registered and paid their poll f can society rid itself of those that

prey upon it.

can be sold and will be drunk.
Vigilance on the part of the city, 

county and federal officers is the only 
protection for the over-thirsty and 
under-cautious.

tax. Though the total registration 
to date, is under 300, the ratio is 
not truly representative, mascu
line though the tone of the oil city 
may be. Automatically, the registra- 

includes, without the entry of 
their names, those of the 3,000 or 
more former service men who are 
living in Ranger and have been here 
for six months. V

Women of Ranger can pay their 
poll tax at the office of the city tax 
assesor and collector in the Marston 
building, until January 31st. Those 
who are interested in their city, who 
are helping to bring it away from 
the bad camp days, will enroll their 
names there, before January 31.

------------ o:o------------
GAS CONSERVATION.

Daily in the Ranger field enough 
gas is wasted, or burned in flambeaus, 
to supply the needs of every city in 
Texas. In some cases, this loss is un- 
preventable, through inability to con
trol the roaring volume as it pours 
from the strata into which the oil- 
seeking, bit has penetrated; in some 
cases it is inadvisable, as to shut in 
a well might mean prevention of pos
sible oil production following the gas 
pressure; in many cases, it is pure 
waste, because facilities to care for 
the gas flow are not at hand.

Ih the meeting at Eastland of oil 
and gas men from all parts of Tex
as, the important question of gas con
servation will be considered. How to 
cut off the preventable waste will be 
the topic discussed by men who are 
years-wise in the oil and gas busi
ness. Immediate steps for utilizing | 
the gas wells, or closing in their store 
until use may be made, will be sug
gested. g

Out of the meeting may come the 
establishment of a gas conservation 
bureau, preferably at Ranger, as the 
center of the West Texas oil and gas

When any such char- J 
acter invades your home or rs ails 
you on the streets or highways, take 
your chance. Shoot and shoot to kill. . 
Let the wolves understand they have 
citizens to deal with, not jelly fish, 
and they will cease to annoy. The 
business of the peace officer is to ar
rest such characters. The duty of the 
citizen is to protect himself. In the 
discharge of that duty he has the 
right to kill.

MOONSHINING.
Enterprising mer  ̂ though misguid

ed, who now are thinking it over in 
the county jail, tried to bring the 
pastimes of the Tennessee hills to the 
business district of Ranger and op-

CLARENDON, Jan. 14.‘— People of 
West Texas are now beginning to feel 

seriously the effects of the recent coal 
strike. Most Panhandle and West 

Texas towfts have no fuel and many 
towns are actually suffering severely 
from the bad weather. The West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, it is 
understood, is making desperate ef
forts to relieve the situation.

The doughboy sejout paused and lis
tened. Above the rattle of machine ! 
guns and rifles, over the roar of the 
.75’s and the ,88’s from the other side, 
ana all the heavy artillery of both 
armies, he had heard a sound, imme
diately ahead.

A signal flare blazed up from the 
German trench a hundred yards away, 
burst high in the air, releasing three 
blue stars, which blazed and slowly 
lowered and finally went out.

A “ heavy” hit within ten feet of the 
scout. He had heard its dronirrg 
whine and was in a shell hole. But 
it proved to be a 'dud and he felt dis
appointed.

He listened closer. The sound came 
again. He gripped his rifle a little" 
tighter. A form was approaching in 
the dark. He knew that to fire, a 
shot would be suicide. It would in
vite a hail of machine gun bullets, one ' 
founders and treifth mortar shells. I

He lay in the shell hole, waiting, j 
his arms relaxed, his nerves tent.

The figure of a man came out of 
‘Ue darkness. The scout slid his r’fle 
hack a few inches farther. a*nd his 
muscles bunched for the sudden, sharp 
action which would terminate in a 
matter of seconds, the fifth part of 
a minute.

The man was within six feet of t^e 
scout. A lull had taken nlace in the 
firing and the vivid lichtnmT flash 
of the heavies had eeased. The dark
ness was so thick that the scout could

not make out the slightest d-tail of 
his approaching enemy.

Then .the approaching figure stum
bled, and a drawling cuss word broke 
on the night,air.

“ This blankety blank place is worse 
than the streets in Ranger!” said a 
voice. ,

The scout slumped back into the 
shell hole.

“ You pore lad, I’ll bet you live in 
Eastland,” he said.

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

N O T I C E
Machinists and Joint 

Turners of Oil Well Sup
ply Company are on strike 
o n account o f unfair 
wages. Anyone concerned 
act accordingly.

SHOP COMMITTEE.

Harris &lHattox 
Meat Market

QUICK A N D  EFFICIENT SERVICE 
AWAITS YOU, TO HELP LIGHTEN THE 
BURDEN OF SHOPPING THESE DIS
AGREEABLE DAYS.

, v
114 North Rusk Street

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 

COLDS AND FLU
New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 

Medicated With L a t e s t  
Scientific Remedies, Used 
and Endorsed by European 
and American Army Sur
geons to Cut Short a Cold 
and Prevent Complications.

Efvery Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While You Wait at Counter 
If Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

SCRIPTURE

The sensation of the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the high
est authorities, and proclaimed by

.......................... .................................. . j ]̂ie common people as ten times as
Matthew 12:38-42.  ̂ i quick and effective as whiskey, rock

Then certain of the scribes and of and rye, or any otbei\cold and cough'
the Pharisees answered, saying, Mas- remedy they have ever tried.

, ,  . „ All drug stores are now supplied
ter, we would see a sign from . w;th the wonderful new elixir, so all 

But he answered and said unto you have to do to get rid of that cold 
them, An evil and adulterous genera- is to step irto the nearest drug store, 
tion seeketh after a sign; and there hand the clerk half a dollar for a bot- 
shall no sign be given to it, but the j tie of Aspironal and tell him to serve 
sign of the prophet Jonas: i you two teaspoonfws with four tea-j

For as Jonas was three days and , spoonful? of water in a glass With 
three nights in the whale’s belly; so ; your watch in your hand, take the 
shall the Son of man be three days] drink at one swallow and call for | 
and three nights in the heart of the!your money back m two miiiutes if; 
ear^T 4 | you cannot feel your cold fading i

The men of Nineveh shall rise ini away like a dream within the time 
judgment with this generation, and j limit. Don’t be bashful, for all drug- 
shall condemn it: because they re- | gists invite you and expect you to 
pented at the preaching of Jonas; and, I try it. Everybody’s doing it.
behold, a greater than Jonas is here. ' When your cold or cough is re- j 

The queen of the south shall rise lievejL take the remainder of the bet-: 
up in the judgment with this; genera- tie home to your wife and babies, for 
tion, and shall condemn it: for she | Aspironal is by far the safest and 
came from the uttermost parts of the most effective, the easiest to take and 
earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; ! the most agreeable cold and cough 
and, behold, ri ‘-i c-ntvr Ilian Solomon j remedy*., for infants and children,—1 
is here. I Advertisement.
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I  THE BANK BEHIND THE OIL MAN
5 1I I The oil man Who is without the backing and support of a. 

strong bank is treading upon dangerous ground.
£1
£3 The oil game is, at times, precarious and no oil man can
" "  afford o be withou fliet protection that is afforded by a friendly

connection with a helpful bank.

Open an account with us; handle your business through 
Ibis bank, and establish the credit you may later need.

First National Bank
F. W . MELVIN, President

G O O D A L L
Every Kind of

INSURANCE
Office: Room 1, Terrell Bldg. 
Over Leader Store

P. O. Box 1021 
RANGER, TEXAS
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Knowing how to use anaesthetics 
we do extractions absolutely 

painlessly.

HiHiHiyiHiHiyilRHiHiHiHiHiHiHiyiHiHiHiHiHiHiHi!liHi!£iHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiyi

H. W. YOUNG & CO
Furniture, Light Hardware and

Camp Supplies <

Formerly of Taft,’ California

Texas’
Leading
Dentist

You are going to have that dental work done— why 
not obey that ever-insistent impulse and visit Dr. Jeff 
Halford’s Dental Office today?

When all the prominent physicians and surgeons of the country 
agree and sav that 85 per cent of all diseases are due to the 
teeth, “ CAN YOU THEN AFFORD TO NEGLECT YOURS?”

Who in business wants to talk to you if your teeth are decayed 
and rotten, causing a fetid breath?

Dr. Halford’s dental work is made right and feels right and 
is absolutely guaranteed.

Having had nine years’ experience in specializing on crown 
and bridge work, I can deliver the best work money can buy. 
Over Ellis Drug Co., on Main Street at Marston, Near Postoffice. 
One Bloc’s West McCleskey Hotel, One Block North DeGroff Hotel.

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF F. & M. BANK  
CORNER RUSK AND W ALNUT STREETS

INSURE W ITH

C O L L I E  &  B A R R O W
' , < v ■ y. * ■j

Expert Service in All Kinds of

Insurance and Bonds
New Terrell Building Ranger, Texas
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UNDER DEATH 
SENTENCE, SPY

,  AWAITS, FATE
FORT SAM HOUSTON, Texas.—  

It is expected that President Wilson 
will soon pass upon the case of 
Lother Witsche, German spy, who is 
under death. sentence here. If the 
death penalty is approved by the 
President, Witsche will be quietly 
taken from his prison cell early 
some morning and shot by a military 
firing squad. So far as known here 
Witsche- is. the only spy given the 
death penalty in the United States 
during the war, notwithstanding re
port? which were circulated from 
time to time of other men having 
been executed. Witsche, officers 
say, has maintained an air of de
fiance ever since his arrest.

Witsche, alias Pablo Weberske, 
escaped death at sea by unusual good 
fortune, only to face the prospect 
c f  execution by United States sol
diers aftep an adventurous career 
which terminated hs the. result of 
unusual patriotism * by a New York 
physician.

The story: of Witsche, according 
to military records here, is that he 
was a German naval lieutenant who 
was thrown into the sea from a Ger
man vessel duri nit the battle off the 
Falkland islands. He.drifted f ° r hours 
until picked up a steamer bound 
for Mexico. From Mexico he made 
his way to the United States, and, 
according to the testimony, thorough
ly covered the Pacific coast from end 
to end, accumulating information 
about ports and shipyards. He rep
resented himselfvas a Pole and gave 
the name of Pable Weberske.

How the New York physician .be
came suspicious is not disclosed in 
the records. But the doctor was suf
ficiently interested to start a search 
for the man. The physician went into 
Mexico, found Witsche, alias Weber
ske, and persuaded him to return to 
the United States. The two entered 
at Nogales, Ariz., and here the doc
tor promptly turned his man over to 
agents of the department of justice.

This was in February, 1918, when 
the veil of censorship carefully con
cealed all information about the in
cident, as was likewise true of the 
story of Witsche’s court-martial at 
southern department headquarters in 
August, 1918, three months before 
the armistice was signed.

H A R E M  W O M E N  R A IS E  N A T IO N A L IS T  FLAG  IN E G Y P T IA N  C A P IT A L recently, will probably cause the ath
letic authorities to arrange for sev
eral dual indoor meets.

COLUMBUS, O.. Jan. 15.—Bryan 
Downey of Columbus will meet Joe 
Chip of Newcastle, Pa., in a 12-round 
contest at Akron Jan. 19. The weight 
will be 154 pounds at 3 p. m. Chip 
recently defeated Knockout Brown, 
the Chicago middleweight, at Detroit.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan .15—Swim
ming as an intercollegiate sport has 
officially been,approved by the Board 
of Athletic Control cf the University 
of Minnesota. Norman Kingsley, 
chairman of the board, is arranging 
for meets with Northwestern, Wis
consin and Iowa and it is probable 
that the initial contest will be with 
Northwestern.

Dan Bessessen, former capta'n of 
the Gopher swimming team, will be 
coach. Minnesota has had swimm'n r 
teams for several, years, but the spo:t 
was not recognized as intercollegiate 
and the meets were more or less of 
local importance.

[J. L. Bellamy, Maxwell, Tenn., pres
ident; T. C. Hudson, Nashville, Tenn., 
j secretary; F. C. Cowan of Nashville, 
general manager. The general offi
ces are 413% Main street, Fort 

: Worth.
j News from the Perkins well near 
I Exray, and two and one-half miles 
! south of the Fuller, is of a most en
couraging nature. About ten days 
ago it began a flow of gas which is

said to have increased in volume un
til now it flows stronger than any 
well in that section." The Long wells 
and the Fulfer developed gas and oil, 
and all three were finally lost, but 

I the gas flow in the Perkins-ls much 
| greater than in either of the three 
mentioned. Considerable optimism 
prevails as to the Perkins, and the 
belief is that it will be an oil welt 
It is now said to be temporarily shut 
down.

Group in a carriage in Cairo raising a nationalist flag after participating in an anti-British demonstration.
The above photograph is .n two lew years ago Before the war no

respect most um-sual In tne high class Mohamrrfeda.. would
first place it shows Moslem in permit his wives to go about the

streets in broad daylight paxtici- 
pat:ng in demonstrations. The 
photo is also unusual in that .t

mates of the harem en<ovmg more 
libert ' P an they could have 
dreamed would be theirs only a

shows subjects c "Yeat Britain 
openly daunting British rule and 
displaying the Egyptian flag, vvhilt 
British police make no effort to ut 
an end t , what must seem to fhem 
*- treasonable demonstration.

LEGION ASKED TO 
AID IN LOCATION 

OF SANATORIA

! Brief Texas Notes
*

ABILENE, Jan. 15.— Spence Har
vey of the Standard Cotton company 
of America, headquarters at Philadel
phia, will attend the second annual 
convention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce at Abilene Jan. 22, 
and will have an exhibition at the 
meeting of samples of cotton, yarn, 
cloth, etc., showing the advantages of 
this particular brand of cotton. He 
will also explain to thq. convention the

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 15.—In j 
response to a request received today : 
at National Headquarters of the Am- j 
erican Legion, fi-om Dr. Rupert Blue, 
surgeon general of the. Unite:! States 
Public Health S.ervice, the assistance j 
of the state and local organizations : 
of the American Legion wi'l be en
listed in locating sanatoria for the 
treatment of tubercular ex-service! 
men. '

In his letter to Franklin D’Olier, 
national commander of^the American j 
Legion, Surgeon Blue said:

“ I desire to invite your attention ! 
to the present situation with regard | 
to the hospital care and treatment of f 
tubercular discharged soldier’s and

i homes. The situation hvs become quits 
j urgent with respect to the care of 
! tubercular patients in the immediate 
J future, and it is believed that the Am- 
! eriern Legion, through its state and 
i local organizations, can be of great 
| assistance to the Public Health Ser
vice by aiding us in locating sana- 

: toria which will ccnfoi’m in, every way 
to the best modern medical stand- 

| ards.
“ We are appealing to you in this 

’ way for your direct co-operation in 
I the great work of properly caring for 
j discharged men in order that there 
: mav be no possible delay in making 
provision for the care of these un- 

! i'ortunates in the near future.”

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 15—With 
the announcement that* Des Moines 
will retain its franchise in the West
ern league, Mayor Thomas Fairweath- 
ei, owner of the club, is lining up 
players for the 1920 season.

Roy Buckalew, a right hander, who 
displayed considerable promise pitch
ing for the navy recruiting team last 
season, has been signed. He won 
nineteen and lost three games 
were one-hit contests.

.ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 15.—St. 
Paul fans were confident of a base
ball pennant for their American As
sociation team in 1920, when Manager 
Mike Kelly signed his contract recent
ly 'but a later development has driven 
the clinching nail m this signboard of 
certainty.

Dixie Davis is out of the league.
Luueieuiitr uiscuar «u suuuieio aim wx\,x xxkxxvxxx x  ̂ ^  x, Louisville has traded him to th  ̂ St.
s a ilo r 'b l Dp'leV'president ' o l  t iT  A lfeldail f

the Saints were unable to heat him

Allendale Co.
Pays 8 Per Cent 

for Insurance
FORT WORTH, Jan. 15.— A. B.

Live Sport Notes

FT. WORTH CO. TO BUILD
STEPHENV1LLE REFINERY

STEPHENVILLE, Jan. 15.— F. C. 
Cowan, representing Nash;ville and 
Fort Worth capitalists, was in Steub
enville Tuesday, and closed a deal 
w'Jh Charles Neblett for twenty acres 
of land at a cost of $300 ner acre. 
The land selected lies north of the 
Frisco railroad and west of the Mor
gan road at a point where the Frisco 
-abroad crosses the dirt road.

On the site selected a 2,500ybar- 
rel refinery will be located.

TUr. rqmo of the eornoration is the 
Al-Tex Refining & Holding company, J 
and in addition to refining, holds 
1.227 acres of oil leases in Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.

•Following is a list of the officers: ;...___________________________________j

Cost" Canty ft € S 01 V«t

lAJ<L y« s «Ht  u m C d

W f l o w i *  3 - n d H W v  K e & f e o n  

" S t  ovaj U j  t  (.d o  |Y|o c h  .C o

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Silver Filling 45c; Set of Teeth $2.75 

Broken Plains Repaired $1.00 
My Work Guaranteed.

Cash or Easy Payments.
Dr. J. H. Weisenberger, Dentist 
1010% Houston St. Fort Worth, Tex,

“ As you know, several hospitals are ; company, is in correspondence with 
now being operated by the Public ; one of the largest fire prevention 
Health Service for the treatment of j companies in the United States, which 
tubercular patients, beneficiaries of ! is managed by Edward Croaker, who 
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, j for years was the chief of the New 
and comprehensive plans for the con- York fire department. Data, maps

W ATCH
for our page advertise
ment that will appear in 
this paper within the next 
few days.

H. W. Young &  Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.

struction of additional hospitals are 
being carried into execution as rapid
ly as possible. In addition many

workings of the Spence Harvey pro-J tubercular patients are being hospit- 
cess, which is attracting so much at- J alized by contract with local institu-
tention at present- The exhibit is 
worth the time and trouble spent to 
see it. It will be one or the greatest 
features of the convention.

STAMFORD, Jan. 15.— The Stam
ford Chamber of Commerce Monday 
placed an order for two solid cars of 
Duroc Jersey and Poland China brood 
sows' for restocking the Stamford 
country in the campaign being put 
on by the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce’ and the1 Fort Woi'th Stock- 
yards company throughout West 
Texas.*

This is the initial order from Stam
ford. It is the-belief of General Man
ager Porter A. Whalev that at least 
50,000 brood sows will be imported 
into West Texas in the next few 
months. All swine brought in are im
munized against, all diseases. The 
price is the market figure, plus the 
cost for the simultaneous treatment 
and the thirtv days’ qilanabtine feed
ing. C. C. French, representing the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
and the Fort Worth Stockyards com
pany. will be present to s£e after dis
tribution of the -swine upon their ar
rival at each station.

tions, an allowance having been auth
orized for the purpose at a rate not 
to exceed $3.00 per day, including all 
necessary expenses.

“ It is, of course, a difficult pro
cedure to construct suitable hospitals 
for the treatment of this class of 
cases on such short notice, and it is 
believed to be a wise measure, and 
for the best interests of the patients 
in a great many cases, to arrange for 
their care and treatment in public and 
private institutions situated near the r̂

Dist. Court Cases

STAMFORD, Jan. 1 5.— The direc
tor of operation^ of the railway ad
ministration has informed the West 
Texas Chamber of Comeree that he 
will take every means to relieve the 
present traffic snarl on the Missouri. 
Kansas & Texas railway in West 
Texas and investigate the embargo 
against Albany, where many hun
dreds of persons have been thrown 
out of employment due to lack of 
trhffic movement. Investigation will 
be made at once of the seriously con
gested noints along the Denver and 
Rock Island roads also, telegrams ad
vised.

A Ranger constructing company 
has had two cars of cement en route 
from Acme to Ranger for more than 
a month. They have beer. r ,J’d up be
cause connecting lines would not ac
cept them. The West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce is arranging to have 
them moved to Chiltiecthe and the 
Orient to SweeUvater over a line said 
not to be congested.

MEMPHIS. Jan. 15.— The West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce has 
been notified that the serious embargo 
against cotton in this section will 
probably be removed some time this 
week. The practice of railroads re
fusing to sie-n bills of lading for cot
ton tendered them, in violation of the 
state laws, has been abolished, and the 
railroads are now instructing Hair 
agents to accent all shipments ten
dered them. Car shortage now alone 
impedes.

ABILENE. .Tan. 15.— W. H. Bag- 
> V . owner and publisher of the Fort 
Worth Record, Ranger Daily Times 
and Wichita Falls Record-News, will 
be present at the second annual con
vention of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce here Jan. 22, n^rcrdirg

Special to The Times.
EASTLAND, Jan? 15.^The bad 

weather has made it difficult for the 
court to procure the attendance of 
witnesses in the cases set for trial in 
the district court this week. However, 
from the number now in the county 
jail awaiting trial, several have plead 
guilty and in each instance have 
asked the juries for suspended sen
tences. *

Charlie White, a 17-year-old boy, 
who recently came from Kansas, and 
Wilbur Pitts, an 18-year-old boy from 
Jones'county, Texas, plead guilty to 
breaking into the store of Babb Bros, 
at Eastland on the night of Jan. 5, 
and stealing in the neighborhood of 
$700 worth of clothing. The jury in 
each case gave a sentence Jof five 
vears old plead guilty to theft from 
pended the sentences, during good 
behavior.

A. C. Odom, 18 years old, plead 
guilty to theft from E. C. Miller of 
Ranger of ten silk shirts and a suit 
case and was given a five years’ sus
pended sentence.;

Emmett Melton, a white man, 36 
years old, plead guilty to hteft from 
the person of John F. Zinn of $13. 
He asked for a suspended sentence 
but this Was refused and he was given 
five years in the penitentiary.

ar,4 drawings of the Allendale prop-J 
erties were f orwarded to Croaker, | 
with a request that he formulate a j 
plan to minimize the fii'e hazard and I 
outline a comprehensive scheme to.! 
cut down the cost of; insurance. “ T 
understand,” said Mr. Dale, “ that <thc 
insurance companies will not accept a 
risk in part of the Burkburnett field, 
but in our territory the rate is 8 per 
cent. We are fullw pi’otected, but 
ways and means must be devised to 
cut down this ratd.”

Mr. Dale, before accepting the po
sition of chief executive of the Allen
dale company, was associated with 
the Standard Oil. /

on Lexington field since 1915.
* ------  »

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 15.— 
Kenwood armory, which has been 
used for military training, horse 
shows, and prize fights, will be of ad
ditional importance this winter. The 
University of Minnesota track team 
will do nart of its training there this 
winter, because of the splendid dirt 
track. This arrangement, completed

“Help Ranger”— “ Help Your 
School”

1,000 HORSE BLANKETS—-U. S. ARM Y, USED

$5.00 Each
* (Wool and Fleece Lined)

5.000 U. S. Army Russet Marching Shoes. . . .$4.50 pair 
U. S. Army Blankets, all wool, assorted colors $6.00 each
1.000 U. S. Army Comforts. ............................... $2.50 each
New U. S. Army Steel Cots, folding. . . . . . .  I .$7.50 each
U. S. Army Jerkins....................................... . .$7.50 each
U. S. Army Hip Rubber Boots............ ..............$7.50 pair
Tents of all sizes....................... .$25.00 to $60.00 each
Including high grade Paraffin and Canadline Water

proof Tents.
Mail Ord ers Given Prompt Attention

Pay Your Taxes j R. H. Hansford, the T e n t M an
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Marston Streets
430 Main Street 2 Blocks West of McCieskey Hotel

1

Stephens Scouts 
Organize Today

Scouts of the south half of Steph
ens county are in conference today 
at the offices of the Sinclair Oil & 
Gas' company, to organize into a 
scouting association, district that ter
ritory for more efficient scouting and 
arrange for regular weekly meetings 
which will serve as a clearing house 

vprinfU development of the 
Stephens pool.

bccuts who are expected at the 
meeting are: M. B. Oberle of the 
Sinclair: R. R. Huddleston of the 
Texas; Jack Frazier of the Sinclair; 
Homer Brown of the Empire; C. P. 
Jones, G. C. Phillips and all others 
whose activities take them into that 
section of the Ranger oil fields.

ofto a letter received from him today I “ Your wife evidently has a will 
hv W. H. Wright, assistant publicity 1 her own. old chap.” “ Yes. and I am 
manager. Mr. BaHev is one of the the sole beneficiary,”—London Bligh- 
greatest boosters West Texas has. ty.

American Red 
Cross to Spend -  

$30,000,000 in ’20
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. — The 

American Red Cross will spend $30,- 
000.000 this year.

Out of a fund of that amount 
available for the year’s work, $15,- 
000,000 has been set aside for Euro
pean relief, $13,750,000 for use* at 
home and $1,250,000 for completing 
its program in Siberia.

In making public plaps for the car
rying forward of-the Red Cross peace
time activities, Dr. Livingston Far- 
rand, head of the Red Cross, declared 
that a considerable reserve must be 
held for emergency calls such ’as 
“ such possible events as the opening 
of Russia to intercourse with the 
United States,”

With appeals infinitely beyond Red 
Cross resources and unable to count 
oh additions to its total fund during 
the year, the executive committee, he 
said, found it “ wise and necessa.ry to 
consider the application of its funds 
so that the soundest sense of propor
tion might prevail.”

Mid-Month Columbia

ART

List of 
Records

HICKMAN’S DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

came from San Francisco to 
New ^ork to make these eight 
Exclusive Columbia Dance Rec
ords—
“ MY BABY’S ARMS” and “ ON 
THE STREETS OF CAIRO” 

No. A 28U — 85c 
Watch for the Other Six.

See Miss Lockman

C. P. HALL’ S
THE HOME OUTFITTER

Political
Announcements
Earl McAlester

FOR TAX COLLECTOR
(Democrat)

V IC T IM S
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first wanting they give 
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL
HUERtfl

C A P S U L E S

T h e  world’s standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body against 
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box 

and accept no imitation

^ ' 1 !fi

TIME AND OPPORTUNITY 1
WAIT FOR NO MAN 1

SR
On January 20th, only a few days from now, Piggly Wiggly Texas 

Company’s stock advances from par ($100) to $150 per share.
Only a small amount of stock remains unsubscribed and people i ' 

who recognize a REAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY when they 
meet it, are buying it.

Everyone familiar with The Piggly Wiggly Stores knows that they 
are successful and that they represent the best known method of cut
ting the cost of groceries, but many people fail to appreciate the £fj
PROFIT P O S S I B I L I T I E S  of this wonderful system, especially when 
operated on the CHAIN-STORE PLAN. ~ ‘ <tKjj

Everyone in Texas should know of the unusual money-making 
opportunities in the West Texas Oil Field Cities, where money is plenti
ful and everyone ^making it; therefore, YOU should appreciate this 
opportunity to own an interest in the most staple, as well as one of >
the most profitable, enterprises in the entire West Texas oil fields. ’

The Piggly Wiggly Texas Company, with offices and warehouse 
at Abilene; managed by well grounded, experienced, capable, honest 
GROCERY MEN; with capital of $150,000; operating stores at Abi
lene and Eastland; with buildings leased and goods and fixtures or
dered for their Ranger, Cisco, Gorman and Sweetwater stores and 
arrangements being made to open four more stores; ALREADY 
MAKING MORE THAN ENOUGH MONEY TO PAY THE GUARAN
TEED 15 PER CENT ANNUAL DIVIDEND, offers you this remarkable 
opportunity.

See out special representative, Mr. R. E. Alford, at the DeGroff 
Hotel, Ranger. A thorough, courteous explanation of the proposition 
will be given you'.

Piggly-Wiggly Texas Co.
BARBER-PACE COMPANY

(Fiscal Agents)
First Floor Scollard Building Dallas, Texas

FOR SALE
Absolutely New Lighting Plant

Universal 4 K. W . D. C. Connected Direct to 
> 4-Cylinder Engine.

NEW DODGE TOURING CAR  
BLACK BROS., Brokers

McCieskey Hotel Ranger, Texas.

IF YOU CANNOT CALL AT HOTEL, USE THE COUPON

January .......................... , 1920.
Mr. R. E. Alford,

DeGroff Hotel, Ranger, Texas. 
Dear Sir: Enclosed find $..............

SAFETY
FIRST

PROFITS
NEXT

POTENTIAL 
POSSIBILITIES 

LAST 
. . BUT 

NOT LEAST

January ..........................., 1920.
Mr. R. E. Alford,

DeGroff Hotel, Ranger, Texas. 
Dear Sir: .Please send me details 

of the Piggly Wiggly Texas Co.’s 15 
per cent Guaranteed Dividend Partici
pating Stock.

i _ ,

for which send me................................
shares of Piggly Wiggly Texas Co.’s 
15 per cent Guaranteed Dividend 
Participating Stock. ,

(Name)
(Name)

(Address) - (Address)
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RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

One Time.......................... 2c per word
Four Times .....For the cost of Three
(Seven Times....... for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED BY THE CASH.
No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents.
The ajbove rates are for consecu

tive Daily and Sunday insertion* 
without change of copy.

No cuts or black-faced type sl
owed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed.

No advertisements accepted on a 
"till forbid” order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, oth
erwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising

G— LODGES
CALLED MEETING OF 

, Ranger Lodge No. 738, A.
& A. M., tonight at 7 

'̂o’clock. E. A. degree. 
Visitors welcome. T. W. 
Harrison, W. M. F. E. 

Langston, Sec’y.

1— LOST AND FOUND

12— FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

LOST —  Ladies’ purse containing 
money and bank book, keys, etc. Re
ward for return to F. & M. bank.

LOST—-One unbroken brown mare, 
14 hands high, branded U-Bar on left 
hip; roach mane. Lost one month. 
$15 reward. Henry C. Woods, Ghol- 
son St.

FOUND—One bay mare about 1,500 
pounds. Address J. R. H., Ranger, 
Times.

LOST—Reo rear-end housing and pin
ion. Return for reward to Independ
ent Torpedo Co., Strawn and Spring.

-HELP WANTED 
(Female)

WANTED—Woman by day for laun
dry and house work. Apply 806 
Cherry St., Hodges Oak Park.

HEALTHFUL EMPLOYMENT at 
good pay. Wanted men and women, 
boys and girls, to deliver Western 
Union telegrams. Apply 206 Rusk.

3^-HELP WANTED 
(Male)

WANTED— One man who would like 
to batch with three other men; cost 
room and board $12 week. Apply New 
York Rooms, 317 So. Marston St.

WANTED-—2 goqd house-to-house so
licitors; ladies or gentlemen; $6 to 
$10 daily. Apply rooms 9 and 10, 
Terrell Bldg.

WANTED — First-class steam ham
mersmith for modern shop in large 
Southern city with excellent living 
conditions; first-class man can make 
$75 per week. Address Box 626, Gor
man, Texas.

^ S I T U A T I O N S

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and typ
ist; can give reference. Address L. 
G. W., care Times.

WANTED —  Any kind cf work b> 
young married man. Address W. R 
M, Daily Times.

WANTED, POSITION —  Carpenter 
fpremail arid five men. J. W. Hog- 
lundr 11'23 Blackwell St., Ranger.

BUSINESS CHANCES
STRING of tools wanted. A newly 
organized drilling company desires to 
communicate with party who has one 
or more strings of tools and who 
would be willing to sell same to com- 
panv and take part cash and part 
stock in the company for same. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1314, Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE—Best cigarstand in Ran
ger, making good money; owner leav
ing city. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co.

FOR SALE—Several rooming houses 
and hotels that are mone17 makers: let 
us show them to you. Craven-Maro
witz Realty- Co.
FOR SALE— Cigar, hamburger and 
confectionerv: dom0, bir business. See 
Thornton, 315% Main St.

FOR SALE—Two 4-room houses in 
Hodges Central addition, $2,875 and 
$2,650; one-third cash, balance like 
rent; these houses are offered for less 
than they can be built today. Call 
and secure a bargain. Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co.

mt jiiriiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiinnmiiiiiinimnraiiiimiiiniiiiiiinmmiiUBmuiuiiinmmiirimiii«HiH!miiiiiiiiiniinuuiuiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiriiiiii.ft
! Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 

Royalty Contracts—Eastland County!
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$75,000 IN PRIZES OFFERED BY 
THIS OIL TOWN TO SPEED GROWTH

FOR SALE—One 16x16 army tent; 
side walls and wood floor, on Eastland 
hill. Apply 806 Cherry St. Hodges 
Oak Park.

U. S. ARMY GOODS.
Tents, various sizes, shelter half

tents, tarpaulins, wagon cover flys, 
cots, mattresses, pillows, blankets, O. 
D. comforts, raincoats, slickers, 
ponches, • overcoats, mackinaws, 
sweaters, caps, coats, breeches, shirts, 
wool and cotton; underwear, shirts, 
drawers, socks, wool and cotton. Al
most everything >n army goods at 
ANDERSON BROS., 211 So. Austin 
St., 1% blocks south McCleskey hotel.

FOR SALE— 15 miles of good used 
2-in. pipe, 10,000 reet good used 814- 
inch 24-lb. casing; 10,000 feet used 
6-inch 10-lb. line pipe. Address Box 
677, Okmulgee, Okla. Phone 1580.

FOR SALE —j Small restaurant in 
Ranger’s best business center. Moore 
& 1 reeman.

BUSINESS lot 25x140, one block from 
McCleskey hotel,- $7,500. Terms $2,500 
cash, balance $200 per month. Dandy 
location. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 
121 So. Austin St.

880 feet 2-inch pipe, new, for sale. 
See Spencer R. Rose at apartment 
house, corner Walnut and Lulu Sts.

FOR SALE—1 oak dresser, 1 kitchen 
cabinet, 1 dining table, 1 gas plate, 
chairs and other things; 1 horse, wag
on and harness. 303 Strawn road, 
upstairs.

FOR SALE—Government tent, 24x50 
7-ft. walls. Editlj Barngs, Strawn 
road, opposite Bon Ton Bakery.

FOR SALE— Few pieces of service
able second hand furniture. Next 
door to City Fish Market on Walnut 
St. See R. F. Pri»e, Tremont hotel 
of same building.

THREE furnished houses in Young 
addition from $3,600 to $5,000. This 
addition has plenty of gas, sewer m 
and water in lines; electric wires be
ing strung now. Small payment down 
and easy terms on all of them. Crav
en-Marowitz Realty Co,

13— FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

^OR SALE —  4-room house, either 
furnished or unfurnished. Moore & 
Freeman.

7OR SALE— 5-room bungalow, with 
bath and screened-in porch; third 
hon^e south from school in Cooper 
addition. Apply on premises.

RESIDENT LOT on Main St., near 
city park, $1,000; terms $250 cash, 
balance $50 per month. Beautiful lo
cation for home. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

FOR SALE— A blacksmith lousiness 
with a net profit for December of 
$1,275. Moore & Freeman.

Ti’OR SALE — 6-room residence in 
Hodges Oak Park, just completed; 
strictly modern; hardwood floors; 3 
’ots, 50x140 feet, in front of El Paso 
hotel on Pine St. Will lease or build 
to suit tenant. See Dr. R. H. Hodges, 
office of Hodges estate, Main St.

FOR SALE—2 good cows. Call 700 
sixth St.

RESIDENCE LOT, best location close 
in corner, Hodges Oak Park. See 
owner. $2,000; terms, $500, balance 
monthly. J. A. Craven, 121 So. Au
stin St.

ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Nice rooms with water, 
light and gas. Ranger Hardware Co.

FOR RENT -—- Light housekeeping 
anartme-’ts: also sleeping rooms. Ap
ply O. K. Apartments, 500 block, W. 
Main St.

ROOM FOR RENT—Close in, private 
family. Call at room 1, P. & Q. Blcig

FOR RENT— Four-room furnished 
house or two and three rooms fur
nished for housekeeping, bedroom 
and a nice tent house. Apply at Es
tes Bros, grocery, 3 % blocks north 
on Marston.

NOTICE. — Payment on checks of 
Flickinger Drilling Co. will not be 
honored unless signed by C. M. Flick
inger. *

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
If OR SALE —  Let us show you a 
rooming house bargain. Moore & 
Freeman.

FOR RENT — Store building, 22x70, 
fireproof, business section, $250 per 
month, bonus $500. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

FOR RENT OR SALE—  A shack.
Oasis Ct

14— OIL, GAS, MINERAL
34 ACRES of land, rigged up; want 
some one to drill on it who is willing 
:o go 50-50.

64 acres of land, rig up, want to 
igure with some man who has idle 
;ools. C. W. Arthur, care McCleskey 
Hotel, room 48, Ranger, Texas, or M. 
S. Martin, Denton, Texas.

WANTED—50-50 drilling contract on 
>ne acre in Necessity, Stephens coun
ty, in block 33, near the big J. S. 
Crawley well, which is making 4,800 
barrels. Tatum & Beauchamp, Breck
inridge, Texas.

rOR SALE—40-acre lease within 114 
niles of Laney well No. 2 in Erath 
bounty (W. C. Swearinger survey), 12 
miles south of Stephenville. What am 
[ offered ? F. D. Hicks, at Daily 
fimes. ____________ _______________

AUTOMOBILES

W. H. Hand to C. H. Hornsby, 
three tracts of land,-first out of sec
tion 4, D. & D. A. lands, abstract 337, 
Eastland county, 128 acres, royalty 
contract, $500.

Joe C. Butler to Lon A. Butler, 
part section 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
survey, Eastland county, 160 acres, 
mineral deed, $l,00t).

W. B. White ct ux.‘ to C. V. Rice, 
385 acres out of Geo. W. Robinson 
survey, Eastland county, abstract 421, 
royalty contract, $200.

W. H. Puctt et ux. to G. V. Rice, 
part section 38, block 2, H. & T. C. 
Rv. Co. survey. Eastland county, roy- 
alty contract, $300.

J. E. Lyon et al. to R. D. Pruitt et 
al, pai't section 3. block 4, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co. survey, Eastland county, as
signment. $1.

J. E. Spencer to Mrs. N. G. Poe, 
nart section 6, E. T. R. R. Co. survey, 
Eastland county, royalty contract, 
$ 10.

Joe Bartles et al. to E. W. Fry. part 
B. B. B. & C. Sy. Co. survey No. 2, 
Eastland eountv, assignment. $1.

Jay A. Tarvin to H. T. Clem. 100 
acrer- <-ut of the. Thos. A. Howell sur
vey, Eastland county, assignment, $1.

C. TT. Connellee to Adeline H. Too- 
bey. 160 acres section 15, Mock 4, H. 
& T. C. Rv. Co. land, Eastland coun
ty, mineral deed, $1.

R. B. Puritt at al, to Chas. B. For
ward, nart of D. N. Richardson sur- 

Eastland county, assignment,
$ 10.

R. D. Pruitt et al. to Chas. B. For
ward, part of section 3, block 4, H. ct 
T. C. Rv. Cm land, Eastland county, 
assignment. $1.

W. L. Thomas to Earl M. Smith, 
nart of section 32. block 2, H. & T. C. 
Rv. Co. survey, Eastland county, as
signment, $1.

Nathan Adams et al. to Louis P. 
^inl? et al.. 80 acres out of G. H 
House survey, Eastland county, as- 
cbn-rn̂ ert. SI.

L. R. Wall to Hugo Gontard, part of 
section 4. block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
survey, Eastland county, assignment. 
$ 1 .

L. D. Wall to Hugo Gontard. part 
of section 4. block 4, II. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, Eastland county, mineral 
deed. SI.

W. W. McDonald et al. to Louis P. 
Pink, east' 20 of 40-acre tract de
scribed in deed of conveyance of rec
ord in volume 90, page 354, assign
ment. $1.

J. L. Blackmon to J. B. Blackmon, 
160 acres out of section 26, D. & D. 
asylum lands in Eastland county, min
eral deed. $100.

J. L. Blackmon to Carrie Kaigler. 
two tracts of land, first being 160 
acres out of section 26. D. & D. asy
lum land. Eastland countv: second be
ing 104% acres out of Nathanol Hooa 
mirvev. Eastland county, mineral 
deed, 8100.

J. L. Blackmon to Npva Leazar. 
two tracts of land; first beinc 17% 
acres out of section 26, D. & D. asy- 
riim ignri ir, Eastland countv: second 
1_>eing 104% acres out of Nathanol 
Hone siP’vev. Eastland county, min
eral deed, $100.

Tom Ferrell t,o J. C. Lanier, lot 
2, block B, in Harrell-Sikes addition

to the town of Eastland, warranty 
deed, $250.

Cecil Jones to Tobc Mortonf  100 
acres out of MattFinch survey, Hast- 
land county, mineral deed, $1

Tobe Morton to D. M. Cranfill, part 
of the W. Ahrenbeck & Bro. survey 
Eastland county, mineral deed, $320.

Tobe Mox-ton to T. A. Russell. 100 
acres out of Matt Finch survey, East- 
land county, mineral deed, $320.

W. A. Sanders et ux. to J. N.. Mc
Connell, part of lot 1, block C, of 
city of Cisco, Eastland county, war
ranty deed, $2,000.

L. A. Carter to J. L. Stevenson, 
lot 7, block 50 of city of Cisco, East- 
land county, warranty deed, $4,000.

J. B. House et ux. to W. A. Lind
sey, part of P. A. Barnhill survey, 
abstract 12, Eastland county, warran
ty deed, $200.

R. D. Mahan to C. L. Garrett et 
al., lot 7, block D of Daugherty’s ad
dition to the town of Eastland. East- 
land county, warranty deed, $700.

T. M. Angel to R. L. Brown, block 
1 of Shult?.’ addition to the town of 
Rising Star, East,land county, war
ranty deed, $175.'

Private Auction 
at Postoffice Hits 

Old H. C. L,
An auction at which the publir 

didn’t have a chance was held thi; 
morning in the working department 
of the post office. Postmaster Kelp 
was auctioneer and the lady clerks 
did practically all the buying.

The goods consisted of two ship
ments of food from (the government 
warehouses at San Antonio. The pack
ages were unclaimed and the depaH 
ment gave instructions to Mr. Kell 
to dispose of the goods here, instead 
of shipping them back to San An 
tonio.

Here were some of the prices 
Large cans of tomatoes, 9c each 
large cans of sweet peas, 9c each 
extra large cans of pork and beans 
10c each; a ten-pound package o' 
prunes, $1.10.

Very few people have taken ad 
vantage of the low prices being 
quoted on food at the government 
warehouses at San Antonio. Tlv 
prices quoted above are aproximatel; 
the same as the government lis ' 
nrices. The transportat:on charge 
from San Antonio is borne by th 
buyer. Complete information regard 
ing food and other articles offeree 
for sale by the government at low 
prices may be obtained at the post 
office.

WANTED TO BUY
HIGHEST cash prices paid lor sec
ond-hand furniture and stoves. 
Wright Furniture Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds and 
rea 1 estate. Address D., P. O. Box 
1846, Ranger.

ESTIMATES furnished on bungalows, 
houses, etc. Get my prices before 
building and save money. R. F. Gay, 
Ranger, Texas.

42-ROOM HOTEL, modern brick, for 
lease; large rooms, hot and cold wa
ter, traths, etc., heart of business sec
tion; better talk quick. Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

Morphine Addict 
Requests Police 

to Lock Him Up
Officer Hunt today returned from 

Abilene after turning Harry Frank
lin over to the federal authorities for 
investigation under the Mann act 
The woman upon whose statement 
the charges were based was taken as 
a witness.

Charles Quigler, arrested by Spe
cial Officer Coggins, probably will 
be turned over to the federal authori
ties as an alleged narcotic user. He 
asked to be taken in charge, as he 
feared the effects of the drug. He 
is said to be a morphine addict.

IN THE CITY COURT

FOR SALE—2-ton truck; bargain; see 
it at Brown Welding Co.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One auto
mobile roadster, 6-cylinder, in good 
condition; cash or terms. Address 
D., P. O. Box 1846, Ranger.

FOR SALE— Ford, 1919; cheap if 
taken at once; good as new. Okla
homa Garage Co., 819 Commerce st.

FOR SALE— Hudson Supersix; good 
condition. Weathetby, Box 1749, 
Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE— Five-passenger Buick, 
1918, A-l condition, cheap. Postof
fice Garage.

SEE Stonewall Jackson Lumber Co. 
for cement. We have a large stock 
on hand.

FOR LEASE — Business lot 25x140, 
one block of F, & M. Bank Bldg., $150 
per month for 5 years. Craven-Ma
rowitz Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

PICTURES enlarged and framed, 
fancy handwriting, calling cards. 
Royal Art Co., 509 Mesquite St.

FOR SALE—Garage; best paying and 
best location in city; liberal terms. 
Craven-Marowitz Realty Co?

MR. W. E. PEDDtCORD— Come at 
once; James sick. Fannie.

LEGAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOR SALE— Grocery business net
ting $500 per month. Price $2,500. 
Moore & Freeman.

GALVANIZED iron in stock from 6 
to 12-foot length. Stonewall Jackson 
Lumber Co.

GROCERY STORE, doing rattling 
business; owner in bad health and will

*n>. C"nvc'>

Notice by guardian of application for 
mineral lease of real estate of ward. 
Notice is hereby given that I, Mrs. 
Ella Walker, guardian of the estate 
if  Raymond F. Walker, a minor, have 
this day filed by application in the 
abrive entitled and numbered cause 
for an ordeV of the county court in 
and for Eastland county, Texas, au
thorizing me as the guardian of the 
estate of the said ward to make a 
mineral lease or drilling contract, or 
both, on part or all and upon such 
terms as the court may order and di
rect of the following- described real 
estate belonging to said ward, to-wit: 
An interest in and to eighty (80) 
acres of land lying and being situate 
in Stephens county, Texas, about one 
and one-half ( 1%)  miles north from 
Breckenrrdge. Texas, on the waters of 

i Duck creek, the same being the north 
one-half (N. % ) of the southeast 

(S.E. % ) of section No. One 
(1) Lunatic Asylum land; together 
with all and singular the heredita
ments thereunto belonging; said an- 
nlieation will be heard by the county 
judge at the court house in Eastland, 
Eastland county, Texas, on the 22nd 
day of January, A. D. 1920, at 3 
o’clock p. m. !

MRS. ELLA WALKER, 
CoavrUgn of the Estate of Raymond

-  • ' ‘ ' : 1' L

One alleged drunk, charged by Of
ficers Coggins and Black with raising 
a disturbance at one of the local 
dance halls, was given an additional 
fine when arraigned before Judge 
Davenport in city court today. Four 
others were fined $1 and costs. The 
fifth paid $15.40. Two vags also 
paid fines.

T H E  O N L Y  M A N  TO  
G E T  D E C ISIO N  O V E R  

. M A R T IN  IN  F R A N C K

MARION, Kan.—Twenty-five thou
sand dollars for a bride for a con
firmed bachelor.

Five thousand dollars for learning 
the bachelor’s identity.

One thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars for the most beautiful woman.

Six hundred and twenty-five dol
lars-to the homeliest man and woman.

No, it’s not a lottery to make mon- 
gy for some ambitious individual, nor 
a method of auctioning off girls into 
barbarism and slavery, and not a

■ It’s the method adopted by a thriv- 
.ng little city to advertise its virtues 
to the outside world and outdo its 
rival cities in an oil boom which is 
coming. The town is Marion, Kan. 
a city of about 2,500 persons. L 
ropes to increase this number by 25, 
)00 before Christmas, 1920.

In Marion and Dickinson counties 
entra.1 Kansas, is the greatest “ wild 

cat” oil drilling campaign the mid 
continent oil fields, and probably th 
ail fields of any country in the world 
lave ever known. Prices for acreag 
on which to drill tests for oil ar< 
Higher there than elsewhere in the 
listory of the mid-continent field,*anc 
;here are more ttests there than evei 
before in any similar stretch of coun 
try. Marion is in the center of thr 
country marked out by geologists anc 
ail operators. Consequently Marior. 
s flushed and elated.

But to the north lies Herington, a 
-ailroad center of perhaps 1,000 more 
nhabitants. It is within this great 
section of premise. And to the sout 
s Florence, a smaller town, but al 

,ceady on the edge of an oil field. Ma- 
uion, however, is determined to have 
,he lead on these two other towns.

Prizes Total $75,000.
As the result of this determinatioi 

he town has offered in prizes sum, 
;otaling nearly $75,000 for buildin; 

real city out of the county seat. 
The prizes are backed by some o 

he largest oil operators and will act- 
lally be paid, awards to be made o 
December 25, 1920. The thing bac 
i f  the prizes s, of course, the nee 
or a large and desirable population 

The following awards will be mad 
,o the persons or companies qualify 
ng. Oil and oil products are exclud 
d from entering into the contests 

;he city knowing that these wouh 
ome anyhow, and desiring to hav 

rn even growth of all lines of busi 
ress:

To the largest new industry, $10 
)00; to the person or company erect 
ng the .largest number of new bulk 
ngs, rebuilding or remodeling e: 
luded, $2,500; to the concern or ir 
lividual employing the largest nun 
ber of persons, $2,500; to the larges- 
nanufacturing plant, $2,500; to th 
oncern or individual having th 
argest out-of-town trade, $2,500; i 
,he largest educational institutior 
’5,000; fbr the finest dwelling hou: 
flats excluded), $1,250; for the larf 
>st flat, $1,250; to the individual rer, 
lering the greatest personal servu 
n erecting community benefits 
2,500;* to the business house or ne 
ndustry showing the greatest finar: 
ial growth, $2,500; to the most beai 

:iful woman l’esiding in Marion thr 
nonths or more, and not a residcr. 
rior to January 1, 1920, $1,250; t 

,he most influential business man, n 
a citizen of Marion prior to January 
'920, $1,250; to the most influcnt'r 
educational Worker, not a citize 
erior to January 1, 1920, $1,250; t 
L,he most influential community worl 
u\ not a citizen prior to January 
1920, $1,250;, to the art worker c 
greatest reputation, not a oitiz '̂ 
rrior to January 1, 1920, $1,250; t< 
he literary worker of greatest rep> 
ation. not a bitizen prior to Januar 

l, 1920, $1,250; to the musician c 
greatest reputation, not a citizen p ro  
,o January 1, 1920, $1,250; to th 
homeliest man and woman, not cb 

iy  prior to! January 1, 1920  ̂ $62'

REGARDING YOUR INCOME 
TAX.

To All Income Tax Payers:
My organization is at your 

service to assist you in making 
your income tax returns.

If your records are in bad 
shape we can get them in cor
rect form so that your earnings 
may be correctly determined.

Call at my office and let’s 
talk matters over.

KARL E. JONES, 
Public Accountant. 

56-57 Terrell Building.

Added is the substantial leap iyear 
prize mentioned above for the girls. 
A prominent oil man, a bachelor, is 
determined to remain single, and he 
offers to give $25,000 to the girl who 
shows him the error of his way and 
leads him into the bonds. Other 
prizes* running into the thousands of 
dollars, will be given for learning bis 
identity, and for guessing the num
ber of proposals he receives.

HUSKY HIRED GIRL OF YORE 
SUCCEEDED BY “ SERVANT 

GIRL DE LUXE”

International News Service. 
BOSTON.—Introducing “ the servant 

girl de luxe.” '
Gone, but not forgotten, is the 

\usky “hired girl” who used to cook 
•orned beef and cabbage for a whole 
'arm of men folks at $1.50 per week 
and “ glad to get it.” And gone also 
s the “mother’s helper,” who stormed 
‘diroughout the week, from Monday 
vashing to Saturday night pork and 
beans for $5 and extra pie for the 
)oliceman.

Why talk about high wages for mu
nition workers when right here in 
Roston kitchen “ queens” are receiving 
-rom $10 to $25 a week—with board 
nnd room, a private bath and car fare 
to church and movies.

That is exactly the situation. Va
rious employment agencies divulge the 
precious information that $10, $15 
and $18 a week is the “ set-back” for 
general housework; and. it’s very gen

eral housewoi’k at that. No laundry,, 
no heavy cleaning, extra service for 
large - dinners and no care of the; 
children.

Then there is the cook who draws', 
from $12 to $25, and the second maid, 
who will guarantee to.dust your vie- 
troia and check your hat for $9 a 
week.

And if you want to hire a nice help
ful family—man and wife and chil
dren—they will condescend to eat 
your tenderloin and ride to church in 
your Rolls-Royce for $100 a month— 

i and then some.
I Lest you forget—they must have- 
special evenings for the movies, and 
special nights for using the piano,

I and the privilege of the library, in- 
( eluding the latest magazine and eve- 
, ning paper.
I These are the facts which the av- 
I erage housewife must meet. And the 
[ worst is yet to come. A Domestic 
j Workers’ union is in progress of for- 
i mation; the maids want bonuses, and 
collective bargaining, and all the rest. 
Think of a servant ^irl strike, with 
the cooks all walking out before 
breakfast, or in the middle of a com
pany dinner!

But perhaps the danger will not be 
so great. By that time the employer 
won’t have money enough left to field 
them. The “ kitchen capitalists” are 
in power.
J W A. COX SEEKS PLACE

FOR COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

J. W. A. Cox of Greenville. Texas, 
formerly asscoiated with the Farmers' 
business college of that city, was in 
conference today with the Chamber 
of Commerce to determine the need 
for such an institution and the possi
bility of opening a commercial college 
in Ranger.

Gene Tunney.
Gene Tunney is one of the young 

heavyweights now in the scramble to 
earn a chance to fight Jack Dempsey 
or Georges Carpentier—or both. 
Tunney's main claim to fame to date 
is that he is the only man who ob- 
trvned a decision over Bob Martin.

W ATCH
for our page advertisement 
that will appear in this pa
per within the next few 
days.

H. W. Young & Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.

W ATCH
for our page advertise
ment that will appear in 
this paper wtthin the next 
few days.

H. W. Young &  Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.

Boost Ranger!
Pay Your

CITY AND SCHOOL TAXfcS
Second Floor Marston Building

Main a*- *on Streets

D . W . G R I F F I T H
Producer of “ Birth of a Nation/ “ Intolerance/ 

“ Broken Blossoms, Etc., “ Presents

“ S C A R L E T  D A Y S ”
A Tale of the Olden West

Friday— for 3 Days
LONE STAR THEATER

N O T I C E ! -
M. J. Forman of Van Buren and Marion, Indiana, has 
purchased the plant, equipment and material of the

Ranger Pipe &  Supply Company
and the business will be conducted under the name of
THE M. J. FORMAN PIPE & SUPPLY COMPANY.

Any outstanding bills against the Ranger Pipe & 
Supply Company should be presented for payment.

We rethread all sizes of pipe, including 1 2 i/2-inch. 
We cut all sizes of Nipples to your order. All Work 
guaranteed.

M. J. FORMAN PIPE &  SUPPLY CO.
Located Next to Marion Machine Foundry & Supply Co.

PLUMBING?
SEE R. D. LINCOLN

His Many Friends Are His Recommendation

If it’s Plumbing, We Have It
AUSTIN AND W ALNUT STREETS.

Capacity Doubled

9

Our Job Printing Department has been rearranged, 
which has doubled the capacity.

Quality— Quick
We can now turn out quality printing quick. Bring 

us that job today or telephone and we will 
send a solicitor.

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES
Phone 224
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f business 

firms and professions o f Ranger. , /
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stejc— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy o f your patronage*

Accountants

KARL E. JONES 
Public Accountant. __

Audits
INCOME TAX REPORTS 

56-57 Terrell Bldg.
Phone 58. Box 786.

Architects

BESHGETOORIAN &  
COBELLI

ARCHITECTS

818 Walnut Street.

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US

Doctors Lawyers

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 111 % N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store— No. 40

NEIL GARDNER
ARCHITECT 

302 P. &  Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

Baths

DRS. WEIR & SW AN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
118 H Main Street Telephone 200

DR. J. V. DOZIER
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention to Rectal Diseases.
Office and Residence, El Paso Hotel 

Phone 10

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Mai and Austin Streets

MILLWEE & ANDERSON

Attorneys at Law 
304-5 P. & Q. Reaty Building 

RANGER, TEXAS

Electrical
Contractors

ROBINSON’S 
Hot and Cold Baths■_ J

Tuh or Shower.
Ladies and Men.

Half Block North o f Postoffice.

Dentists

Drs. Terrell &  Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

Doctors

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and "fhro&t 

Office Hours— 9 to 12, 1 to 5, 7 to 8.
Sunday Hours— lOto 1.

Phone 38 Ter>ell Building

RANGER

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 

Phone Nk>. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-DC VTDY CO.
RANGER’S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block West ef 
L  & P. Railway.

Florists

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

O ffice and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON
t

P hyiiC an  and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
O ffice Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy.

DR. C. H. DAY
and

DR. H. C. BOWDEN
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Over Ranger Drug Store, Suite 1 
Phone 120

DR. CARL WILSON

Physician and Surgeon
Offices in Cole Building

Over Cole’s Cafeteria 
Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays— 12.'90 to 4:00 p. m.

DR. H. H. PANTON
Reavis Building, Suites 2 and 3

Across Street from DeGroff Hotel 
Hours 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.

Special Attention to 
Gynecology, Obstetrics and Surgery.

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas

Insurance

Junk Dealers

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
DR. W . MOOD KNOWLES%

Eye, Ear, ‘"Nose and Throat 
502 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D.

(Formerly of New York City and 
Recently Discharged From 

Army Service.)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

\ Suite 55 Terrell Building

Producers’ Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots qr less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE.

Lumber Dealers

E. N. DORSEY

RIG CONTRACTOR 

LUMBER. TIMBERS. RIG IRONS

YOUR CITY AND SCHOOL

T A X E S
Second Floor Marston Building 

ARE NOW  DUE 
Main and Marston Streets

D U N A W A Y  & PEARSON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER. TEXAS

DAVENPORT & OVERSON
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 
F. A M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas.

A. V . PENDLETON
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

202 Pine Street P. O. Box 13
Ranger. Texas

A. E. FIRMIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

203 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Ranger, Texas.

Tell It With Flowers 
CUT FLOWERS

For all occasions received fresh daily.
CHATFIELD’S

121 South Austin— Block, South 
o f McCleskey Hotel

Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid rrponthly to stockholders. 
District O ffice, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

Produce Houses 
Wholesale

THE RAINBOW PRODUCE &  
COMMISSION CO.

Everything in the** Fruit and Vege
table line.

Distributors for NEARO 
Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

Rig Contractors
W . H. BURDEN

Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 
Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

Service Cars
RED LINE TRANSPORTA

TION COMPANY
“ Red Line”  /

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 

Lobby McCleskey Ho.el

Cisco C. of C. Buys 
Car for Secretary

Special to The Times.
CISCO, Jan. 15.— The Cisco Cham- 

ger of Commerce has recently pur
chased a new five-passenger tourings 
Essex automobile for use by Secre
tary Walter A. Downing. An attract
ive sign carrying the words, “ Cisco 
Chamber of Commerce” has been 
painted on each side of the car. Sec
retary Downing is a very gusy man 
and uses his car in showing the new
comers over the city.

PROCLAIMED “THE MOST POPULAR GIRL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA’

•V-:

A Wonderful Goer.
“ Like a lift, sir?” said the country

man, civiliv, as he overtook a foot- 
woi*n traveler on the dusty road. As 
they jogged along they chatted about 
all sorts of things. Presently the old 
chan pulled out a watch of the turnip 
variety. “ Can ’ee tell me the toime, 
sir?” he asked.

“Certainly. Tt is 3 o’clock,” reel ed 
the other, as he watched the driver 
set his watch at 12. Then he stopped 
him. “ I said 3 o’clock, not 12,” he 
added.

“ Oh, that be all right, sir!”  said 
the carter, as he slipped his time- 
niece into his pocket. “ Her’ll soon 
make that oop. Her be a wunnerful 
goer!”—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

T ransf er—Storage
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RANGER TRANSFER 
STORAGE CO.

&

“ THE RED BALL LINE” 
Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

THE TERMINAL W AR E 
HOUSE CO. i

General Storage and Transfer
Service

We get permits for goods billed direct 
\o our private spur.

Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

/

SECRETARY LANE’S 
DAUGHTER POPULAR 

“BUD” AT CAPITAL

8
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Tinners
LEE J. MARKS

Attorney and Counselor at Law
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts.
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

Lionel Moise W. L. Curtis
Roger Fenlaw

MOISE* & CURTIS
LAWYERS

Marston Building Ranger, Texas

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Cout seller at Law

General Practice
Offices Over Postoffice 

RANGER, TEXAS

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Planing Mills

FOR SALE

O AK AND PINE
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers o f all kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

SKINNER THE TINNER
“ If It’s Metal We Make It.”

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
WORKS.

One-Half Block North ot Post Office

BELL’S TIN SHOP
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS

ING, ETC.
Phene 104 Opp. Burt«m-Lingo. j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS j 

Anything in Sheet Metal
211 South Rusk Street

Our Motto: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed”

!. Miss Marie Leavitt. . '
Behold Miss South Dakota.
She is Marie Leavitt of Sioux Falls, “the most popular girl at the 

University of South Dakota.”
Each year the university students bestow the honor on one of the girl 

students. Ihis year Miss Leavitt is the choice, and she was formally pro- 
rlflimpd “Miss Simtk Pst-nftL ’19.”

Tailors
RANGER DRY CLEANING 

AND HAT WORKS
\ 211 Pine Street

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

Undertakers

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER.
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance

JONES COX A CO.

Undertakers

“ DRY” COMMISSIONER HASN’T
TASTED A “ SCOTCH HIGH”

International News Service.
WASHINGTON.—The official ene

my of liquor never even tasted it.
John F. Kramefr, federal prohibition 

commissioner, declaresxthat he never 
touched anything stronger than elder- 
and he declares he will have no mercy 
on those who are going toA)e chronic 
invalids for the sake of “ licker.”

Kramer is a mild little man. He 
has a sense of humor and a kindly 
disposition, and, most important, he j 
has faith in humanity, so much so i 
that jhe trusts it to obey the law, even [ 
the law against liquor. Kramer de- j 
dares that he doesn’t want to use the I 
stringent powers that have been j 
placed in his hands by the prohibition j 
enforcement act unless he has to. He 1 
wants the people to obey the laws j 
themselves.

In order to help the public out Kra- i 
mer declares he is going to do a little j 
educational work. Tt is a pretty hard J 
task to educate a man with a thirst, I 
but Kramer believes that it can be 
done. He is going to .appeal to public 
sentiment and he is determined to 
show the evils of the “hootle0' whis
key” and the “ blind tiger” and do all 
in his power to make the public rea
lize that liquor “ as she is” is “ pretty 
tough stuff.” *

The little prohibition man is budd
ing up a huge machine to aid him in 
his work and declares that he intends 
to make it pretty risky business to 
break the “ dry” laws.

The task is no new business for 
Kramer; he has hern identified w'th 
“ dry” work for a long time. Tn Ohio, 
his home state, he is known as one 
of the leaders of the me^e^ent 
against liquor. By profession he is a 
lawyer, but he was a teacher and a 
school superintendent during the ear- 
lv davs of his youth.

The judicial mind is one of the at
tributes of Kramer and he is slow to 
jud"e. but ouick to act once he makes 
up h;s mind. He is not inclined to be 
a radical on the prohibition question: 
he merely wants the laws enforced. 
He is here to see that it is done.

BECOMES BOSS OF
LOUISVILLE CLUB

£ w/aj'

Miss Nancy Lane.
Miss Nancy Lane, debutant© 

daughter of Franklin K. Lane, sec
retary of the interior, and Mrs. Lane, 
is one of the most popular buds c, 
the reason in Washington society.

▼

! Marriage LicensesJ
• i

Marriage licenses issued at East- 
land: /

H. B. Halm and Carriq Lawrence, 
Lipton, Texas.

G. J. Matwiler and Violet Smith, 
Ranger, Texas.

NEIGHBORS SEEK FORTUNE IN 
SHANTY OF DEAD HERMIT

m

i

»

m i
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International News Service.
CHATHAM, N. Y.—Believing that 

Albert Vosburg, aged hermit of this 
village who died a week ago, possessed 
a fortune which he had hidden away:., 
near the small “ chicken coop” shanty 
in which he lived, residents have not 
only demolished the small building, 
but have thoroughly examined the 
grounds in the near vicinity.

Vosburg, for the last two winters, 
has lived in what was once a chicken 
coop. He earned a living by caring 
for gardens and furnaces and doing- 
odd jobs.

Neighbors provided him with food 
occasionally hut generally against 
his will. He was firm in not accept
ing alms. It was onlv by force that 
he was removed to the county alms
house. V

Wm

m

m m m

Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital
Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter

inarian and Interstate Inspector
Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail
FOX & HALL

Wholesalers and Retailers

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried 

in large quantities.
yj

Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell | 

Road-—P. O. Box 267 J

Best Mediums in linked States.

International News Service.
LONDON.—Spirits*are handicapped 

hv the weather. That’s the latest bit 
of information from that wide class 
of exeerimentaWs who have boon 
’"akine spiritualism a topic of daily 
discussion in England.

“ That is why all the best mediums 
of tlm direct voice come from Am- 
rr;ca,” one prominent spiritualist ex
plains. “ A heavy, foggv day is al
most fatal; a clear, frosty day is 
best.”

Joe McCarthy.
Joe McCarthy, reterap secoru. 

bareman of the Louisville club in th. 
American Association, nas beei 
made manager of that club.

As Customs Change.
“ Any old-fashioned horse thieves 

pommel Crimson Gulch?” asked the 
visitor in quest of adventure

“ No,” replied Cactus Joe. “The hoss 
thieves have all none east an’ took to 
stalin ’ automobiles, which is less 
riskv and more remunerative.”— 
Washington Star.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Hejd in the 

LIks’ Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited.

WHAT WILL YOUR INCOME 
TAX BE?

No matter how complex your 
business may be, you can have 
your income tax report proper
ly worked up by experts, lo
cated right here in the city of 
Ranger.

KARL E. JONES, 
Public Accountant. 

56-57 Terrell Building.

W e Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS

r

Walter Johnson.

ed last year.

Texas
Real Estate Co.

31S1/^ Pine Street

BUSINESS AND CITY 
PROPERTY

OIL LEASES AND ROY
ALTIES

In any of the proven fields

Texas
Real Estate Co.

313V2 Pine Street

WATCH
for our page advertise
ment that will appear in 
this paper within the next 
few days.

H. W. Young & Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.

“ EVENTUALLY YOU MUST” 
W hy Not Today?

Pay Your Taxes
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Marston Streets

Times Want Ads Pay

m
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GAS HEARING 
OPENS TODAY

AT EASTLAND
Special Leased Wire.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 15.- -Headed
by Mayor W. D. Davis, a large party 
of Fort Worth men left Wednesday 
afternoon and evening for Eastland, 
where they will attend the sessions 
of the state gas conference today. 
The conference has been called by 
Maj. George C. Butte, of the gas and 
oil division of the Texas railroad com
mission.

The meeting war. called, according' 
to a statement issued by Major 
Butte, in the hope that West Texas 
drillers will discontinue the practice 
of wasting p'as in the hope that a 
“ gasser” will blow in an oil well. 
Drillers hove excused the habit on 
the ground of lack of pipe facilities 
in the thickly settled portions of the 
stefo.

Mayor Davis and Commissioner J. 
C. Lord will represent the city of 
Fort Worth. Roscoe Ady goes as 
the official representative of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the junior 
directorate of the chamber. The lat- 
t'm vodv is ^ow engaged in a survey 
of the gas situation.

“ We don’t want to do anything 
that will decrease the supplv of gas 
hat we now have, or put the pres
ent supolyino- company out of com
mission,” said Mayor Davis. “ The 
citv would welcome anv supply that 
could be secured. That has been our 
f rame of mind all the time. In fact, 
we are more than anxious to get gas 
for the neonle of Fort Worth.”

Sevei’al of the larger oil companies 
..of the city will attend the hearings. 
The Gulf Production companv sent 
Walter B. P^on and the Sinclair 
r 0>w.o1!'i''ted Oil & Gas company sent 
J. A. Udden, Jr. Tne Humble Oil h  
Refining c.omnany has sent John C. 
Townes Jr., from the Houston office. 
Ma^v other prominent oil men will be 
in Eastland today. The Lone Star 
Gas company will be represented by 
the v’’ -" 'weGdent and general man
ager, F. M. Lege, Jr.

Moonlight Special 
Nearly on Time

The east-bound Sunshine Special, 
due here at 10:48 a. m., was marked 
2:20 p. m. today. This train makes 
only a few stops through West Texas 
and is supposed to be a fast train, 
such as are run on railroads in the 
north and east.

It has achieved a reputation for 
never being on time. It has been nick
named the “ Moonlight Special,” and 
nobody expects it to come rattling 
along until late afternoon.

New Jury Out for 
42 Hrs.; No Verdict

• .-By Associated Press
LOS ANGELES, Jail. 15.—The jury 

in the case of Harry New, charged 
with the murder of his fiancee, Frada 
Lesser, had been out forty-two hours 
when court convened today.

CHICAGO PLANS 150
MILES OF NEW STREETS

r.y Associated Press
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.:—One hundred 

and fifty miles of newly paved streets 
is Chicago’s program for the year.

Among' the items of the improve
ment plan are widening and paving 
South Water street, the present con
gested quarters of fruit and vegeta
ble commission merchants; complet
ing the Michigan avenue improve
ments, paralleling the lake shore; 
widening Ashland avenue, an artery 
on the West Side, and extending Og
den avenue a thoroughfare to the 
southwest. Bonds issued totaling $56,- 
000,000 ai'e available for the work.

Story of Murder 
of Americans by 

Mexicans Is Told
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 15.—G. E. 

Blalock, formerly head of an Ameri
can colony and the first witness be
fore the senate investigating the Mex
ican situation, tcld cf the murder of 
five Americans by Mexicans and the 
conditions which resulted in the aban
donment of the property.

By 1916 several families had re- 
I turned and to escape the persecutions 
! of men under General Nafarette, an 
: officer under Carranza, he told how 
j all the women, children end a majeri- 
! ty cf the men hid for weeks in the 
mountains. Food was smuggled to 

| them from time to time by those v/ho 
: remained.
| Blalock said he, as well as the 
! other members of the . colony, were 
| farmers in very moderate circum- 
l stances. He and his son had $4,000 in 
the venture. Besides that he had about 

i $2,000.
lie is-, now operating a small gro

cery store in Ban Antonio.
The examination of the witness was 

conducted by both Senator Fall and 
Senator Smith.

The mui’dered men, Blalock said, 
were J. D. Pilgrim, Frank Gorhan, 
Robert Penix, W. L. Reynolds and a 

j man named McCuiston. All were 
j killed by Mexican laborers, who had j I 
| adopted methods of the bandits af- j .
: ter the relaxation of official autirori- !
I ty. In every case, he testified, the j _  
i Mexican authorities failed to adminis- j 
i ter more than a nominal punishment, j

Two girls were witnesses of Pil- ' 
j grim’s killing, but, instead of their 
j testimony *being heard by the judge 
i and another man who }vent to the 
i farm to make investigation, they 
were assaulted by them, according to 
Blalock, Gorham and Penix were 
killed by the same men, although at 
different times, the latter being 
choked to death. The three . assail
ants, he said, were declared guilty 
and ordered shot, but instead wete re
leased on their promise to enter the 

j army.
| Only one family, that of a German 
! named Kennard, remained at the col- 
, ony throughout the revolutionary 
i period.
i Blalock also related the story of the 
I Gourc} family, although it occurred on 
I a neighboring ranch. He was about a 
I mile away when bandits roped Gourd 
I and then repeatedly subjected the two 
women to brutal treatment. The men 

I were arrested and convicted, but, in- 
] stead of being executed, were sent to 
' San Luis Potosi, 200 miles away. No 
rer.ort of their execution was ever re
ceived by the Americans.

RANGER DAILY .TIMES 

PREPARING FOR TH ECO U N Tr Y ^

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15,-1920.

WILSON HOTEL 
MOVING AHEAD 

AT FAIR SPEED
Reinforced concrete pillars are now 

being erected in the basement of the 
new Wilson Hotel, on Main street. 
Needed building material for the hotel 
has arrived . and construction is ex
pected to go forward rapidly from 
this time on.

The hotel was started a good manv 
months ago, and the excavation work 
and part of the foundation laid. The

building was then abandoned, until 
I about two months ago, when Mrs 
; Mabel Wilson, at that time manage 
1 of the Wilson Hotel on Walnut stree)
| succeeded in reviving the project 
! With the backing of local and outs 
j capital new plans were prepared and 
* work again started on the structure, j 

Several feet of water, which had * 
accumulated in the basement, had to 

| be pumped cut. Little more was done 
I until the first of this year.

The hotel will cost between $200,- 
! 000 and $300,000. When completed it 
will be one of the largest and best in 
West Texas.

I The plaps for the building were 
( drawn by Bashgettoorian and Ccbelli.
I local architects who have designed 
many of the business houses of this 

! city.

Typical loganberry vineyard in vvest.
\ Okti&rMuuL ----r-

M E N ’ S S U I T S

The Big Sale Is 1 m On

PERSONALS D. W. G R I F F I T H
Robert R. Penn, staff correspond

ent of the Dallas News and Dallas

Producer of “ Birth of a N ation/’ “ Intolerance/’ 
“ Broken Blossoms, Etc., “ Presents

Journal, stopped in Ranger Wednes- j 
day on his way .to the meeting of the ; 
oil and gas board at Eastland today, j 

Ralph G. Stockman of the Stock- ; 
man Insurance company is in Dallas 
on business. |

Edward R. Maher of the Leveille- | 
Maher Motor company left for Da lias 
Wednesday on business with the Ford 
Motor company of that city.

Judge Nichols, formerly city at
torney here and now connected with 
a large cil concern of Dallas, is in 
this.city on a business trip, .

E. L. McMahon, of Memphis, Tenn
essee, is in this city looking for a bus
iness location. He is a restaurant man 
of long experience.

Miss Ruby Meyers, of Dallas, Tex
as, is visiting friends in this city,

L. A. Wilkie, newspaper corre
spondent of Eastland, Texas, is in 
this city today on a business trir\

Mrs. J. L. Whiteside, of St. Louis, 
Mo., is in Ranger looking alter busi- j 
ness interests. j

B. B. Ratliff, property owner of 
this cu\, has returned from a busi
ness ;ri*i to Dallas.

“ S C A R L E T  D A Y S
A Tale of the Olden West

■» ?

n
Friday—for 3 Days

LONE STAR THEATER

GOLD PRODUCTION IN
SOUTH DAKOTA DECREASES

By Associated Press
DEADWOOD, S. D., Jan. 15. — 

Production of gold in South Dakota ( 
lpst year decreased more than one 
million dollars. Fire, flood and labor 
condition's are held responsible by the 
United States Geological survey.

Tn 1919 the state yielded $5,391,- 
000 worth of the yellow metal. The 
value of the 3 918 output was $6,565.- 
000. The yield in ounces was 114,000 
compared with 159,202.

Mfc’ v experienced gold miners left 
the Black Hills last year to obtain 
employment in silver or copper min
ing districts, where higher wages 
were paid. The gold mining compa
nies could not meet the advance be
cause they were not able to boost the 
price of their product. A serious 
fire in one of the Homestake mines at 
Lead made .flooding necessary.

I. J. Small, manager of the Hart 
Printing company, returned last night 
-from Missouri, where he went to visjt 
his wife, who is very ill.

Miss Lucille Terrell, of Fort Worth, 
after a two weeks visit in the city 
left for her home today. 1

No. Chance.
We’ve often thought what a mty it 

is that a man can’t dispose of his ex
perience for as .much as if cost him.-— 
Elkridge Independent.

Eastland County Is 
Second in Value of 
Road Bonds Voted

-By AsSoeiivtprt Pit-ss

AUSTIN, Jan. 15.— During the 
year just closed 109 Tex*as counties 
voted to issue raod bonds in an ag
gregate total of $79,982,000. Dallas 
county came first with $6,500,000; 
Eastland was second with $4,500,000; 
Stephens third with $3,500,000; Tar
rant fourth with $3,450,000.

Not all of the bonds were placed on ; 
the market during 1919 for some of 
them are still awaiting approval by 
the attorney general and some have 
Er.oj} held back awaiting better oor/ j 
ditions for road building.
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G O O D  S H O E S
Work Shoes and Dress Shoes of the very best values. Your money 
back on any pair that are not satisfactory. Prices reasonable. 

Good Leather Boots. . . . . . . . .  $10.00 to $25.00
High S h o e s ............................... $10.00 to $15.00
Army Style Shoes. . . . . .  . .. . . . : $5.00 to $10.00 

Work Clothing made by the best manufacturers—
— CARHART OVERALLS

— FINCK KHAKI PANTS
— FINCK MOLESKIN PANTS

— CORDUROY SUITS AND PANTS 
— SLICKER SUITS— OIL KING RAIN COATS

— RIDING SLICKERS— RUBBER BOOTS
“ If It’s for Men We Have It”  ' 1

C A S  T E L  L A W ’ S
MEN’S WEAR • 118 Main Street

Try RANGER DAILY TIMES Want Ads.

Hart Schaffner & Marx and Other 
Equal Makes Will Sell as Follows:

$75.00 will sell for..................     $55.00
$65.00 will sell for.....................................................$45.00
$60.00 will sell for............................................... $40.00
$50.00 will sell for.....................................................$37.50
$45.00 wilUsell for.................................................... $35.00
$40.00 will sell for.....................................................$30.00
$35.00 will sell for...........................................   $26.00

This includes the young men’s suits, ages ranging 
from 16 to 21. These suits are silk-lined and waist- 
seams. The keenest and snappiest ever displayed in 
Ranger.

Over 50 Cravanett Overcoats in colors and blacks, worth
$35.00; to close at.................i.....*............................$14.00

, Late arrivals of the Celebrated Hirsch-Wickwire, make 
in the keenest models will sell as follows.;
$85.00 will sell for.,.......:...:................ .....k..............$67.50
$75.00 will sell for........... .......................... ..............$60.00
$67.50 will sell for.................................................. :.$50.00
$50,00 will sell for....................................................$37.50
$45.00 will sell for.......................T........................... $30.50
$40.00 will sell for..... t............................................. $27.50

Simpson-Alexander
Main and Marston Streets Near Postoffice

Not How Cheap— But How Good

“ Has Jack laid by anything for a 
rainy day?” “ Yes, he’s engaged to 
an heiress.”—Boston Transcript.

WILL BAG' EY KEEP 
BRAYKRY MEDAL?

ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY
Stock Going Up

Kv!v:>

David Worth Bagley.
The recent refusal of Admiral 

j Sims to accept the distinguished ser
vice medal awarded him by Secretary 
Daniels and the admiral’s criticism 
of the disposition of the medals have 
caused Navy Secretary Daniels to, 
order the board of awards to recon
vene and revise the list of recipients. 
Admiral Sims pointed out that com
manders of vessels torpedoed by U- 
boats were riot deserving of medals. 
Yet the navy department awarded 
the distinguished service medal to a 
brother-in-law of Secretary Daniels. 
Lieut. Commander David Worth Bag- 
ley. whose destroyer, the “Jacob 
Jones " was sunk by a German sub- 
marina.

Just when, we can’t say, but 
we know that the initial issue 
of 250,000 shares selling at 
$1.00 par value, offering a 100 
per cent guarantee, is

Just About Sold Out
The O’Rear well No. 1, at 

Desdemona, is on the pay sand, 
and reported to be making 50 
barrels at 5 feet in the sand. 
When drilled in at about 24 
feet in the sand this well prom
ises from jj;s close proximity to 
other wells to be a 4,000-barrel 
gusher.

Three other wells are drill
ing with another rigging up. 
Three derricks are to be erect
ed almost at once and drilling 
to start on other holdings.

Don’t Wait; Do It 
Now

Reserve your stock at $1.00 
now as quick as you can get 
or send or write or telegraph 
to our offices, and let your 
check or money fellow.

Almost Overworked
are the officers and clerks in 
the Main Offices of the AL
LENDALE OIL COMPANY at 
Fort Worth, getting out certifi
cates taking care of last-minute 
reservations of stock at $1.00 
par value.

A 100 Per Cent Guar
antee Dividend 

Coupon
is attached to each stock cer
tificate of the1 initial issue of 
250,000 shares issued, for divi
dends from “ the first five Com
pany producing Wells drilled 
until each purchaser of the ini
tial issue of stock’ has. been 
paid a dividend of $1.00 a 
share ;, and thereafter to pay 
(continuously you share in the 
profits of the Company) as 
large dividends as is consistent
ly safe ui^der the policy of the 
Company.” *

Watch This Paper 
for Announcement 

of Early Rise 
in Value

If you want, any of the AL
LENDALE O IL  COMPANY 
stock, don’t delay. We would 
not offer nor guarantee to hold 
jp, dollar of stock that has not 
been reserved 48 hours from 
the appearance cf this adver
tisement. If you want the 

•stock, ALLENDALE OIL COM
PANY stock, which we feel 
will be worth as much as .the 
stock of any of the Big Com
panies in due time, take Bry
ant’s advice and get it through 
this office,. NOW.

Notice to Purchasers
Persons having bought stock 

since last Saturday and through 
Tuesday cap get their stock 
certificates at then* pleasure by 
calling at this office on or after 
Friday. Persons interested in 
buying a: 3 invited to call and 
look at r ;ock certificates with 
the Special Guarantee 100 Per 
C e n t  Dividend Coupon at
tached.

/

Office Open All 

Week

From 9 a, m. to 9 p, m.

B r y a n t  a n d  C o m p a n y Office, Suite 208, P. & Q. Realty Building 
RANGER, -  -

..- _


